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or wvhat wrt knsow (-tliierliiit tit(- ereeftoi 0'
tlie power house.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It mnust be
borne in mind that the Collie Power Co.
have lbeen, 1,t to very heavy expense. I do
not thinik the power sought here is eon-
tamned in tile other Act or that authority tis
givern to enter jnto, contract., for lines which
cros., through different niunicipalities. It is
possilile that a line mnay go0 through the ter-
ritotv of a Iota I ant hority which has no
current or its own.

Hon. 6I. FRASER: J, too, would oppose
file granting of ail extension to 50 years.
It is quite long enough to legislate for 21
years. The Collie Power Co. knew when
they sjlit their money that they had only
that period to look forward to. if they have
acted fairly art the end of that term, no
doubt theY- will gVt a farther extension.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: The legislature
ought to set at definite period to this exten-
sion, especitilly u is it relates to electricity' .

The Chief Secretary: We do not want
aniotherl Perth C ftV Counclil contract.

Hoii. J1. CORNFlAL: We should vote
against the clause.

The CHIEF S EC RETARY: I should
prefer to have myv aniendnt embodied in
the clause, even it the clause is subsequently
s truck ouit. Itf on recommittal the inclusion
of the clausv sir. he justified, it can be
reinstated as amended .1 m ove an amnld-.
inent-

That in line 2' ft' vordi "Iiia-c e 1track
out and "four' iinsertedI in, lieu.

Amen dmtent puit and1 palssed .

Clause, as anmended, put and negatived.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with atiendiserits.

licn,e adjonrited tit 11.32 p..
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-DALKEITH BUS ROUTE.
Mr. THORN (for Mr. North) asked the

Minlister for Works: 1, Ts legislation neces-
sarv before the offer of the Dalkeith Bus
Com panyv canl be aceplted by the Govern-
mient! 2,) Is lie prepared to give the offera
hree mionths' trial?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, Assuming that the offer refers to a pro-
posal by tireUnited Bus Compainiy to institute
at buts service instead of present tramway
.service, and pay a royalty for every pats-
eager carried, legislation would first be
necessary. 2, %tiswered by No. 1.

QUESTION-STATE TRADING
CONCERNS.

Mr. PIESSE asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, Will the balaince sheets of the
State trading concerns for the year ended
:;0th Junie, 1931, he laid upon the Table of
thie IHuse lbefor-e tle clIose of tilt present
sessioni? 2, If not, what is tile reaslon1 for
the dela v in their pre~eutntion

The MINISTER FOR LAkNDS replied:
1 . Yn;. 2, knsweredl lv Nt,. I.
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LEAVE Or ABSENCE.
On motion by Mr. floney, leave of absence

for two weeks granted to the member for
Roebourne (Mr. Teesale) on the ground of
ill-health.

MOTION-STANDING ORDERS
SUSPENSION.

The ATTORNEY GENLERAL: I move-
That so much Of the Stainding Orders be

suspended as is uec essary to enable the
undlermentionedt Bills t.- fie itroduced andl
passed through. their remnainig stages at this
sittiag:-1, University Buildings Act Amend-
Ifeat; 2, Inisuranice Companies Act Amend-
mnent; 8, Bills at Sale Act Amendment.

Hon. A. 3IcCALLtUhI: I understand that
Not. 1 and 2 of these Bills are not contro-
versial, but I do not know about N0\. 3,
which may require some examination. I be-
lieve the prolosal is that we should get as
far as the second reading now, after which
an adjournment will be agreed to untit a
later stage of the sitting; then if we should
want a further adjournment because of our
inability to get a proper grip of the Bill,
the 'Minister will agree to such further ad-
journinit.

The Premier: Yes, that is right.
Hon. A. _MeCALLUM1L: Onl that under-

Aanding, I have no objection to the suspen-
sion of the Standing Orders.

Question lput and pas-sed.

13ILL-UNIVERSITY BUILDINGS ACT
AMENDMENT.

AU1 Stages.

Introduced by the Attorney General, and
read] a first time.

Second Readig.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (lion.
T. A. . Davy-West Parth) [4.421 in
-moving the second reading said: Only a
very short explanation of thle Bill is neces-
sarv'. Under the University Buildings Act,
1930, we gave power to the Senate of the
University to sell certain of the securities
known as the Hackett bequest. The Chan-
cellor now asks that we give him, in addi-
tion to the power to sell, the power to mont-
gage-there seemsq to he but little distinction
in point of principle-for the very im-
portanit renon that no attempt should be

made to sell the securities just now, tile
nlaTkct being so depressed for investments
of this type. The bank which keeps tho
University- accounts is prepared to advance
moneys onl the security of the funds and in-
vestments now controlled by the University
and known as the Hackett beqInesL. The Bill
merely gives that power to thle Senate and
contains certain consequential amendments.
I move-

That tlhe Bill be now reaud a S,'e:'ii timeC.

HON. A. MeCALLUM (South F-
mnantle) [4.45]:- We have supported the
proposal to give rho Uiniversity power to
sell their securities in order to finance their
building- programme. I agree it is not de.
sirable, however, to force thorn to dispose
of their securities at the pi-e~eit time. The
securities would not r-ealise anything liku
their face value, and it would mean a heavyv
financial loss to the Universit' if they had
to he disposed of. The authorities in eon-
Lrol wont the money to go on with the build-
ings, and for more than one reason we want
thiem to be carried onl. If thle University
can finiance by means of a loan, instead ot

sligtheir pie pot and someone else get-
ting thle advantage of a depressed market. at
the expense of the institution, it is reason-
a tle that we should empower the Universitv
lo narry onl their work iii the way proposed.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford-
Midland) [4.47) : 1 ami heeomnig Concerned
about the administration of' the University
from the building poinit of view. IF am
inclined to think that if we are not very
careful we shiall have in a imodified form the
calamity that has occurred in the capital
city of Australia, CanberrA, where there are
huge buildings which cannot lie used, repre-
scuiting an extravagant vouception of what
a capital city requires, without any regardl
for the question whethepr the population
justifies such an enormou10Is expeiiditure. Tie
outlay at Canberra is i-err'% much akin to
what is taking place at. our university. rFite
authorities here 4arted off with a ug
building policy, andi now discover that the
cost of constniction is Out of all lproplortioin
to the estimate. Inistead of trying to cuir-
tail thle building-s thle '- are going on to raise
money, either by sale or mortgage, in order
to carry out that which they find difficuilty
ini doing. I cail te a danger inL this for
the children of the State. If Parliament
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does not take a hand, we shall have forced
upon us the necessity to increase the rev-enue
of the University, either by a definite in-
creased grant or by the imposition of fees
upon the students. Our boast of having in
Western Australia. something unique in the
form of free University education to those
scholars who quality for entrance to the in-
stitution, wvill no longer stand, and we shall
have as student, only those who can pay
their way, in addition to qualifying for the
entrance examination. We have read in the
Press a good deal about the financial posi-
tion of the University. We have had also
the sad spectacle of the teaching staff having-
to be curtailed. I do not know that any
professors have been retrenched but we do
know that some of the most capable and
enthusiastic educationists attached to the
institution have had their services dispensedl
with and have had to find employment else-
where. 1 know nothing about the Univer-
sity except that wre pass a vote in Parliament
for it. Parliament is supposed to he repre-
sented on the University management so
that what we desire mray have consideration
at the hands of those charged with the re-
sponsibility of administering the affairs of
the establishment. 'Unfortunately we get no
reports. We do not know whether our re-
presentatives are faithfully carrying- out the
wishes of Parliament or otherwise. 'Podia-
meat takes no actioin to advise those who are
supposed to repres~ent the interests of the
State frzonj the point of view of the Glovern-
men. We get no definite information. All
we can do is to read the reports that appear
iii the paperi,. These reports have caused
mue grave concern. I cnn see a great deal
of trouble looming uip and I can see that
trouble being overcome by the children liav-
ing to contribute by way of fees to make it
possible to continue the building operations.
Bly this means the poorer class of students,
althoughi perfectly capable in every other
regard, will be denied the opportunity to fol-
low their bent through the University. T
de not welcome this Bill. Tt would he bet-
ter if Parliament took, a stand and said, "WeT
will do no more in regard to this matter
until we receive ai complete and corn prrhen-
sive report as to the tuture of the l'niversitv.
and the possibility of tilising the enonun'n
and elaborate biuildings flint are being eivr-
ed to-day." I hanve only seen the buildings
from without, liut I understand they are of
an elaborate nature and that the furnishing
is also upon ain extensive scale. T doubt

whether we should encourage that sort or
thing. We arc eacouging it by passingr
Bills at the request of the University
authorities before we know details of their
commlitmuents, their ambjitious, and the pos-
sibility of their carrying on, without impos-
inig upon the people of the State an extra
burden by way of an increase in the Par-
lialientary grant, alternatively by mneans of
fees charged to the students. I am very
concerned about the whole situation. I
believe these elaborpte buildings will place
us in much the somne position as that iii
which Canberra has placed Australia to-day.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 'Hon.
T. A. I.. 1)avy-Wcst Perth-in reply)
[4.52] : The elaborate buildings referred Vo
by the inember for Guildford-Midland have
been put up entirely ait the expense of the
University. The great hall, which is nearing
completion, is being built out of the Hackett
beq nest.

Hon. A. MfeCallum: It is not our moneyT
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: All. the

flt asks is to give the lUniversity authori-
ties power to raise money on mortgage in-
stead of' s.elling their securities and in that
War enable them to carry on their pro-
graimme. If we did not give this authority,
I suppose the securities would have to be
sold. It is murch better that the University
matnagemient should be enabled to go to their
bank, and thus get temporary assistance.

lion. W. 1). Johnson: We are only en-
cotuaging them to go on.,

The ATTORN'EY GENERAL: No. We
are saving them from the necessity for sell-
ing their securities,. If we pass the Bill they
can get temporary accommodation from the
bank until such timie as the market revives,
and can then tutuj their investments into
money with which to meet the Situation.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

J]n Committee.
Bill lpassed through Committee without

debfate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

Third Reading.

Bill read a third time and transmitte-d to)
the Council.
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BILLS (3)-RETURNS.D.

1, Debt Conversion Agreement (No). 2).

2, Industries Assistance Act Continuance
(No. 2).

Without amendmient.
3. Companies, Act Amendment.

WVith an amnendmnent.

BILL-INSURANCE COMPANIES ACT
A MENDIWINT.

Itrodluced hy the Attorney General and
reda i'rsttie

Second Rteading.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (loii.
'I. A. L. Davy-West Perth) [5.2] in mov--
ing time second reading said: As lion, mein-
bers are aware, the law% of Western Auis-
tratia relating. to inlsurancee coinmies re-
qulires that any insurance company carrying
onl business here shall put up the sum of
£5,000, which is supposed, I presume, to
be 11 security that thle ooinfin will not
default, and that in the event of its default-
img :hpre will -be something- for the victims.
The sn of £5,000 is r.equired to be de-
posite1 at the Treasury, and t-he Gioverniment
are lboundl to pay interest onl it at the rate
(if 41 *, per cent, per anniuni. Further, the
money put up is directed to he invested in
proper securities. It has niways been in-
vested in Governmlent stock, which is now
cnnverte'l. Notwithstanding that the conlvey-
sioii measure reduces tile rate of interest
:mivaqhle on the security, the obligation to
pay 41/ per cent. still stands under the
principal Act. In order to meet that diffi-
culty, this Bill has been introduced. The
position is a peculiar one, and needs rectify-
ing. T think I canl describe this as a purely
machinery Bill, and as really consequential
on the conversion measure. I move-

'flint the Bill be now read a second time.

HON. A. McCALLUM (South Fre-
mantle) [5.431: I do not think there can be
any objection to the DBill. It is not to be
expected that the Government should con-
tine paying to insurance companies the old
rate of interest which applied in years gone
by. The interest rate onl Government stock
has been reduced, and every' body else has
bad to accept a lower rate. It would be
most unfair for the Government to continue

to pay these companies the old rate of iii..
terest.

The Attorney General: They have not
asked for it, and the old rate has not been
paid.

Hon. A. Met'ALLUM: It is just as well
to know that.

HON. 3. C. WILLOOCK (Geraldtoni)
[355]: I have no objection to the Bill, but
ill these timles of financial stress we scarcely
k.now exactly where we are in regard to in-
terest payments. If by statute we prescribe
sonie definite rate, possibly in a compara-
lively short linte we shall have to reconsider
thie mnatter. I do not know whether the in-
suraLnce c011pnlilies would object to an altera-
tion of the pro visions of the Bill to the ecs-
tent that the Oovernor-iin-Cnuncil may from
time to time determine the rate of interest
whichl shall be paid. The companies would
have to trust to the Government dealing
fairly with thenm, as undoubtedly the Gov-
ermuient would. The interest proposed to
he paid is about 3/ per cent,. above the rate
paid by the savings bank to depositors onl
enurrent account.

The Attorney General: Time rate is 41/
per cent, less 221/.- peri cent.

lIon. J. C. WILLOOCK: Some propor-
tiolL. Of thme niommey deposited wvould, I pre.
sumec, ho in savings bank funds. It is neces-
sary to have some part of this comparatively,
large amount in fairly liquid form.

The Attorney General: No.
lion. J. C. WVILLOOCK: If a company

went out of existence and required thle
(deposit almost immediately-

The Attorney General. The companies
have to accept the securities in which we
have invested the deposits. The comhpanies
eannot ask for cash.

Hoi, J3. C. WILLCOCK: Muc~h skill was
used in the drafting of the original Act.

The Attorney General: There were shrewd
liads in 1918.

Hon. J. C. WLLLCOCK: I thought the
principle of the Bill ws that the rate or2
interest should be 1/2 per cent above the sav-
ings bank rate for deposits on current rie-
count. In the circumstances I offer 110 ob-
jeetion to the Bill.

Question put and passed.

BRill read a second time.
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Ill Committee.

Mr. Richardson in the Chair; the Attor-
ney General in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Operation:

-Mr. MARSHALL: Only a week or two
ago the Minister for Lands expressed him-
self as opposed to retrospective legislation.
While he sits silent, it is well to remind him
that this clause is retrospective.

The -Minister for Lands: 'All right.

Clause put and passed.

Clause :3, 4, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

Third Reading.

Bill read a third time, and( transmitted to
the Council.

BILL-BILLS OF SALE ACT
AMENDMENT.

First Reading.

Introduced by the Attorney General, andi
read a first time.

Second Reading.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
T. A. L~. Davy-West Perth) [5.11] ;it
moving the second reading said: This is a
much more important Bill than the last two,
and I certainly desire the assistance of hon.
members in its consideration. It needs close
scrutiny. Quite apart from the principle of
the Bill, there may be errors in drafting-,
which require careful reading to detect. The
object of the Bill is to facilitate the advane
of moneys onl security to farmers for the
purpose of putting in and taking off crops.
At the present time every bill of sale grante'd
over a crop require,, registration, and re-
quires notice of intention tol register to be
given before that registration takes place.
Where a farmer is already in difficulties and
the proposed lender seeks to register, it is
almost certain that a caveat wvill be lodged.
This prevents the registration of the bill of
sale, and therefore prevents it becoming
effective as a security. The Bill proposes
that where mone.A is advanced to at farmn-v
for the purpose of putting in or taking- oIT

his crop, the person advancing the money
mlay register the bill of sale securing the
repayment of that money, without giving
notice of intention to do so. This means
that there will be no opportunity to hang
uip the registration by putting in a caveat.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Does the lender in
that case take the full responsibility of all
liabilities connected with the crop? He
advances a certain amount of money to do
certain portions of the work.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Other
bills of sale may ho registered in respect of
the same crop for other advances in respect
thereof, and wbere that takes place the
various holders share equally. When the
crop is taken off, there is provision for the
appointment of a receiver onl behalf of all
persons who have advanced for the pur'pose
of puttingl in or taking off the crop.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: is the Bill to be
made retrospective for this year?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Thi,-
legislation cannot very wveil be made retro-
spective. Before thre bill of sale canl be
tegistered, the consent of the mortgagee is
required . Moreover, there is protection
given thalt any crec;.tor of the farmer con-
sidering himself to 1)0 prejudiced by the
registration of such a bill of sale may apply
to a judge of the Supremea Court for the
cancellation of such registration. Then the
judge, if he is satislfied of certain grounds
for the application-for instance, that the
a.sistanLce was not genuinely given for the
puLrp)ose of putting in or taking off the crop
-mar order the cancellation of the regis-
tration. It is obvious, T regret to say, that
some people will try to take advantage of
this measure. They will seek to protect a
past debt tinder the guise of its being a con-
ternporaneous advance for the purpose 01!
putting ini 1 croj). Thus they will tny to
obtain an advantage over other people. If
tihat call be shown by a creditor to a judge,
the bill of sale eon bc avoided. Really,
there is no more in the Bill than that. I de-
sire that lion, members will read the measure
carefully. As the Premier has said, if it
is felt that justice cannot be done to the
Bill by taking the debate later this evening,
further time will be granted. Naturally we
are all anxious to get the business of the
szession completed, and if hon. members feel
that they call debate this Bill further to-day,
Ihope they will do so. I move-
That the Bill be nlow read a second tiaxc.
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On motion by H1on, M1. F. Troy, debate
.adjourned till ai later stage of the sitting.

BILL-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMElNDMENT (No. 2).

Second Readig.

Order of the Day read for the resumption
,of the debate from thle previous diy.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

III coittee.

Mr. Richardson in the Chair; lion. A. "Mc-
{zillain inl charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amiendnient of Sectioni 3.

The MI1N[1STER FOR WTORKS: I move
~all amndmnet-

That all the words after 'statistijciant " inIparagraph (a) of tire proposed new Snusuc5-
tion (4) and also paragraphs (b), (e), (d),
andi (e) of the propose(] new subsection be
struck Dut and the following words and para-
graphs iserted in lieu:-
"'shalt before compiling, cacth statemient to he

supplied under this section file ini the court :k
.schedule sctting forth details of tho average
prices of comimodities onl which lie proposes to
base tine statement, arnd shrall supply A copy
of such schedule to the Western Australian
Employers' Federation, Incorporated, and the~
State Executive of the Australian Labour
Party; but no sni schedule shiall conUtrih
anyV Mention Of the IMaIln Of rnmm)' person ivho
has fiunished tine StatisticianL with any 'Ic-
tails of such prices or froin whose business
transactions ar such details are derived.

(b) The Statistician shall, not supply tho
statement to the court until after the exiry.
of at least fourteen days fronm the dlatee onwhich the copies of the schedule have beev
supplied to the bodies aforesaid.

(c) Each of the bodies shall he at liberty,
(luring such period of fourteen ittny; to omk-
such reprcseutatimg s S it deemsa desirable
touching anay details set forth in suelh se "I'dule, and thle Statistician shall take such_
repreictttion~s in to hiis culs ide ration before
compiling the statenreutt."

Heon, A. 'MeCALLIM: I have no objec-
tion to thle amnendnent conditionally upon
the insertion of a. few words to which the
Minister has agreed. I desire to make it
quite clear that the list to be suplpied ishall.
be the figures collected from each centre. The
,1[inister assuros in(e that flint -was really the
intention, hut I think it should be made
quite clear.

The MKiNISTER FOR WORKS: The
member for South Fremuanitle mentioned

that he desired to move arn aniendnietut to
secure the result lie has indicated. My
amendment is clear enough without the ad-
ditional words he desires to insert, bult I do
not think the addition he has in mind will
do any harns. The intention is that from
each townl where the information is collected
at list of the average prices shall be supplied
to time two bodies mentioned. The figures
are not intended to represent the average-
throughout the State, but merely the average
of the prices chiarged ini the town in which
the information was seemred.

Hon, A. 'McCALLTJMI: The Minister has
assured use that the intention is that the
schedule shall cover different items fromn the
several centres.

The MNinister for W\ork-i: Yes, showing-
the average prices.

Hons. A. McCALLUMAL: On ceh item
The 'Minister for Works-: Yes.
Hon. A. MeCALLTJM: As the M1iiiister'-4

amendment is framed, it may be argued in
the future that the intention was to show the
average prices for- an industrial district,
which would be of no use ait all.

The MVinister for Works%: Not at hit of
use.

Holt. A. McCALLUI1: I uinderstad that
the (1 overnse at Statistician -receives returns
fromt 15 or 2fl towns, and that the list of
1,rices cover some 2-4 different commodities.
The statistician secures the prices froml the
different. traders, and strikes an average.

The 'Minister for Works:- And that is thmi
list that will be supplied.

Hon. A. McCALLI'M:- So we shall have
a list showing the average price charged for
eh commodity in each town. That was all

we desired. So as to avoid any dispute in
the future, I move an amendment onl the(
aamendment-

That after '-omimodities,'' inl line 4 of the
andmen1101t, the wards '"in each centre fromn
whielh the return is received'' lie inserted.

The Premier: That would he nve;essisir
tor the purposes of a check.

Hon. A. 'MeCALLUM: Yes, and -without
that information we could hardly chek
thems.

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: I have
no objection to the amnendment. It merely
gives effect to what was intended and may-
make the position clearer.

Amendment on the arnendulent put arid
p~assed: the amnendmcnt, as amlended], agreed
to.

Clause, as amended, put and passed.
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Title-ag-eed to.
Bill reported witlh amendments.

Standing Orders SuspenIsion.
Onl motion by Hall. A. 'McCallum, Stand-

ing Order,, suspended to permit the Hill
passing its remaining stages ait this sitting.

Remaininug Stages.
Report of Committee adopted.
Bill read a third tim''e allil transmitted to

the Council.

BILL-TENANTS, PURCHASERS
MORTGAGORS' RELIEF
AMENDMENT (No. 2).

AND
ACT

Second Reading.

Dlebate resumed from the previous day.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
TV. A. L. Davy-'West Perth) [5.30) 1.
would not like to recommend the House to
vote for this Bill. The member for Pie-
mantle (3~fr. Sleenian) who introduced it
has confined his proposals to two, and both
are quite short. One of them will prevent
any owner from becoming possessed of a
house unless lie first obtains the leave of the
Commissioner. Onl what terms that leave
will be grantied is left entirely to the ima--
ination of the Commissioner. As a matter
of practical lawv, no olle at present can he
evicted from a house without an order or
the court. Theoretically, if at person is i't
Ipossession of a house and has no right to
retain possession, the owner miay gently lay
his hands onl the tenant, gently lift him up,
and gently take him out. Of course
those gentle liftimigs are inclined to cause cj
little reaction, and what starts off as a
gentle process (-lds up wvith at row and a
breach or the peace.

31r. Riaphiael: There was one such case in
Fr-emantle the other day.

The ATTOR3NEY GENERAL: As a re-
sult no sensible main ever dreams of trying
to take the law into his own hands. The
invariable piraietice is to take out a summon,
in thle loc-al court, and the court makes an
order for the tenant to give up possession
within a certain specified time. The hon.
member's proposal is that, in addition to
thle ordinamv court order, the owner must
also obtain anl order fromi the Commissioner.
It seems to me that that is not right. 'We
have given the Commissioner power to grant

i. protection order. The only cases in ivhical
thle Commgnissionecr would refuse anl order
tinder this new proposal would be tio-,e-
cases in which lie would grant protection.
Therefore I cannot see any reason why the
present arrangement should not continue.
I do not think this piroposal will improve
the position. It a man desires to stay in
another mani's house without paying rent,
the tenanit should he the one to move the
pi~ocesi of' the law% and get permission to
stay. Thme second proposal in the Bill is
one that hias been discussed to sonic e"tent
in this House. It is the (loestion whether
a niln should lie al lowved to contract out of
tile Act. I feel that the proposal is a
double-edged sword. It is intended to be
for the benefit of the tenant, hut I am af-aid
it will not benefit the tenant, hut rather wvill
react onl the tenanat. Tf a ia a seeks to
become someone else's tenant, and has iii-
ready, obtained the protection of the court
inl respect of other premises, it seems to me
that the landlord wilt serutinise hini very
carefunll-, and will want to k<now what chainfe
there is of iretting his rent from the pro-
posed new tenant. U'nder thle hon. mem-
ber's proposqal the tenant could go into the
house and. no matter what he undertook to
do, could immnediately approach the court
for protection. If the landlord knows the
position, as he must do under, the hon. Dieml-
bar's proposal, lie will refuse to allow the
tenant to enter the house. That appears
to mie to lie more or less human nature. A
main does not own houses and let them for
[lie good of his health. He does qo as an
investment and with A desire to get an in-
come. Tt is asking a great deal of human
nature to lWppoe that a landlord should
allow a tenant to take his house and, regard-
less of what the tenant has undertaken to
,10 alPr~eli the court and, if he can induce
the Commissioner to grant protection, Sc-
ture protection from the payment of rent
for a specifid time. The whole of such
legislation alway- s operates in the reverse
war from what is expected. M.Nv own view,
rightly or wrongly, is that the principal Act
has probably been a material factor in keep-
ing upl rents against the tenant. I do not
believe that thle measure has cost landlords
in the mass, any' thing. I believe it has not
inflicted a hardlship onl landlords in the mass.
There was a limited amount of money in
possessionl of thle general public to expend
on rent, and no more than that limited
amuount could be found. All that this leei~-
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latilu lIH done is to Stop, to a certain extent,
the shifting of people from one house to
another. It has, perhaps, inflicted a greater
burden on individual landlords than would
have been iinflicted had the measure not been
passed, but in the aggregate I do not think
it has done so. I do believe it has inateri-
Ally hlpled to prevent rents from coming
dlown] to the extent they would have fallen if
we had not enacted suec, legislation. It is
always t he - mt. Fair rents Measures me
astensibly supposed to bring rents down,
but wvhen one studies figures and facts one
linds that, if anything, they have the reverse
effect. The two proposals by the member
for Fremantle, though strictly well-inten-
tioned, would be a little disappointing to
him if he was able to get them on the
Itatute-book. . le may not realise that they
would have the ill effect that I suggest they
would have, but I amn convinced that, so far
froni helping tenlants in the mass, they
would have the opposite effect. They may
afford relief to individuals, but we must not
legislate to help individuals. We must
legislate on broad principles with a viewv to
treating the whole of the cases, rather than
the odd cases. Accordingly I shall yote
against the second reading of the Bill.

MR. MARSHALL (Murechison) [5.39] : 1
sup port the Bill. I believed that the At-
torney General would also have found it
easy to support it. The Bill contains only
Itvo small clauses, and one of them, the At-
torney General led me to believe, would be
acceptable to him.

The Attorney General: I did no such
thing.

Mr. MARSHALL: Well, wve live and
learn.

The Attorney General: I said I wvould
give the member for Fremantle an ample
opportunity to introduce it.

Mr. -MARSHALL: All that the Bill pro-
vides is that the Commissioner appointed
tinder the parent Act shall have power to
determine whether the tenant shall be
evicte(] or not, floes the Attorney General
object to that? Does he distrust the Coin-
nwsloncr? Surely our magistrates are
honest and intelligent enough to decide such
a question. The Commissioner has made
etatemients from the bench inferring that it
is a conundrum to him what happens to
those people to whom he has refused further
protection. He also stated he had no fur-
ther power under the Act to protect them.
Surely the Attorney General has not lost his

confidence in the magistrates! Hle should
not object to allowing the magistrate to de-
cide wvhether a tenant is honourably en-
titled to remain in a house. It appears to
me there are members devoid of all human
ijistiticts-members both hard and callous.
They will sit idly and permit tenants to be
evicted regardless of whether eviction is ab-
solutely necessary or not. Tenants are in
no way proteted by the law, the Commis-
sionier having stated that he could protect
them no longer. The Bill merely seks to
give the Commissioncir authority to deter-
mine whether tenants shall be evicted. I
sugg~est that to oppose the Bill is to indicate

aloss of faith in the magistrate whlose duty
it is to handle such cases. I have not yet
reached the stage of having lost confidence
in our magistrates; I am prepared -to trust
them still. They handle more vital cases
than those involving the eviction of a tenant.
We have no compunction in empowering
them to deal with eases affecting the liberty'1
of individuals. Now we are asked to say
that we shall not let them decide whether
a tenalnt should be evicted. I hope members
on the Government side will be sufficiently
humne to view the Bill with favour. Surely
to goodness it is not too much to ask that
the Commissioner, a magistrate, should have
the power to deide whether women and
children should be thrown into the streets.
All that is asked is that the magistrate
should have power to consider the pros and
eons of the ease, the responsibilities of the
tenant, the financial position of the landlord,
and wvhether he would be inconvenienced by
the tenant remaining in the house.

The Premier: Do you think tenants would
get into a house if you passed this Bill

Mr. MARSHALL: The practice of thnrg-
ing for the key has prevailed for donkey's
years. I could quote all instance, the land-
lords being a religions organisation, ill which
so much was charged for the key of a house.
When anyone applied for the tenancy, I
believe the reverend gentleman in charge of
the fraternity used to say, "Yes, but you
must pay £2 for the key, and so much :a
week rent."

Mr. Panton: Mostly £35 now.
Mr. MARSHALL: I do not doubt it.
The Premier: What happened when tha

tenant gave up the key. Did hie get a rv-
fund of the £2?

Mr. MARSHALL: No. This has been a
profitable business for landlords for many
years. I maintain that landlords are no
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more particular to-day than they bare been
in years past about getting credentials front
prospective tenants. I remember arguments
heing- advanced here year, ago where land-
lords refused to permit anyone to take pos-
session of houses if the prospective tenants
had one or two children. It seems as if it is
a crime to have a family. I amt beginning
to lbelieve in that theorn my self. The second
point in the lhon. member's Bill is that it
prevents, tenants and agents fronm contract-
ing outside the Bill. The parent Act has
heen evaded by prospective tenants. I ap-
peal for the support of members opposite
if only from the humiane point of view. The
Bill wrill not delegate any atrocious powers
to any' particular individual.

Mrr. Piesse: How mnny families to your
knowledge have been thbrown out into thep
street?

Mr. 31ARIShALL: Onlyv three that I
know of. But incidentally I remind tha
hon. member that there are 80 members of
Parliament and each should know of three
eases and and multipily'ing thep 80 by three
there will be 240 cases that we know of.

Mr. Hegnex': And that will be a. conser-
vntive estimate.

'.%r. 'MARSHAlL: All that the Bill ask,
is that we shiall give power to the Cons-
sioner to say after hie has made complete in-
vestigation whether a person shiall he evicted
or not.

The Premier : What von want is more
houses.

Mr. MARSI{ALIL: I would have ito ob-
jection to more houses being built, hut the
bon. gentleman being Treasurer of the State
is the oniy one able to provide the money
with which to build them. The Premier
must he awa-e that there are homeless peo-
ple in the State and fortunately the modemn
idea is not tending towards matrimony. I
more or less agree with thoe who view such
a responsihilit '- with concei-n. I consider
that young people would be wise to give
serious consideration to the matter of enter-
inig into double harness and more particu-
larly if tlie Bill such as the one we are dis-
t-ussiiiZ fails to find favour with the House.

MR. RAPHAEL (Victoria P'ark)l r57.-,l]
T was under the imlpre, ion that the After-
imey General xmas going to agree to the small
amendments contained in the Bill. He told
the member for Fremiantle ('.%r. Sleeman)
that bie was a glutton and wanted too much,

but that if lie became moderate in his de-
muds he might get something. The menm-
her for F'remantle has become very moderate.
His Bill shows that, but it seems to me that
it is diflicult to put -omething forward to
which the Attorney General will agree. The
member for Katauning asked whether peo-
ple bad been thrown out of their homes.
There are nuniherom- instances in Victoria
Park, where people have been thrown out
reck and crop. I consider that any man i~i
psesstoii of a house is entitled to take
wihatever action he desires, whether it is i~i
accordance with time law or not, for the pro-
tectioni of his familyv. Time member for
IKatanniiig asked for specific instances of
peole having been evicted from their
homes. I ant sure the member for Canning
(Mr. Wells) wvould be only too glad to es-
cort tbe hon. member to the Canning camp.
He could see many families living there.

Mr. WVells: There are not many left now;
I think there are only seven in the camp.
They vwill never go.

Mr-. RAPHIAEL,: If the hon. gentleman
still wants evidence I can supply it to showv
the filthy conditions under which some peo-
ple are compelled to live. I am glad to
know that the conditions at the Canning
camp wvere so rotten that the lmple living-
there were forced to migrate to other dis-
(rictk. Many have gone to Maylands where
1 hope) they will receive better treatment
than they got at Canning. We realise more
Iham the Gov-erment do the position in
which the unemployed find themselves, flay
in and day out, week in and week out, month
in and month out the unemployed appeal to
Labour members to secure protection for
them. They look to us for assistance be-
cause the Governmnent will not do anythringz
for thien. We have practically the whole job)
of trying to eater for these unfortunate
people. That being the case, it is up to the
House to agree to the Bill we are discussing.
rn Victoria Park there is a certain landlord
who controls 200 houses, and he is one of
thme toughest individuals it is possible to
strike. There is an instance of a family
living in such disgraceful surroundings that
(lie landlord is aware that if the people are
turned out the house will be condemned.
Consoquentlv he permits them to remain.
The Bill will empower the Commissioner to
make a proper investigation before he will
order people to be turned out of a house.
I know of cases where mcii have gone out
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in lorries to cut 50112 firewood and on their
return have found their goods and chattels
in the street. It looks as if the man who is
prepared to loll about his premises all day
is the person who is allowed to retain pos-
session. of a homec, but the man who goes
out to seek employment runs the risk on his
return of finding his furniture in the street.
To give power to the Commisssioner to de.
cide whether a landlord has given a fair
deal to an unemployed tenant, is all that the
Bill asks. To-day landlords are conspiring
againrt tenants who, on making inquiries
about a house, must produce their baiik
hook, certificates of birth, their marriage
lines, and any other paper they can lay their
hands on before they will be accepted. A
person also has to show that lie has paid
rent in the house in which he bu-s lived be-
fore his application will be entertainedl. I
hope the Government will agree to the small
amendment in the Bill. The member Lo'
Fremantlc (Mr. Sleinan) has been very
moderate in his request, and I think that
attitude should he encouraged. I congratui-
late him onl his moderation and I hope the
Government will agree with his amendment.

MR. KENKLALLY (East Perth) [6.1l]:
The Bill proposes, to remove an anomialy in
the parent Act. Wbchn there was placed in
that Act pow-er for a per-son to contract him-
self out of the provisions, of the Act, it was
pointed out that it would prove a difficulty
in the way of granting relief. That conten-
tion has been vindicated. Under the Act
it is possible for the Commissioner to grant
a protection order for a period not exceed-*
ing three months, anti to renew the order
from tinie to time. As one who has been
connected with a number of cases ini which
it was proposed to eject people fromn houses
-tho.4e people having made application to
the court for protection under thle- Act-I
have on various occasions had to withdraw
the application because the landlord had
taken the precaution, before the tenant was
permitted to enter the house, to get him to
sign a printed forni by which hie contracted
himself outside the Act. Wienever that
form, siegned, is presented to the court,' that
is an end of the case, for the magistrate is
iiot then inl a position to deal with it. It
may he asked, why does the tenant contract
himself outside the Act? The answer is
obvious. If he dlid not do so he could not
,get into any house. If a man is walking
the street looking for shelter for his wife

and~ fanitily aid if the only way lie can get
that shelter is by signing a document and
thins contracting himself outside time Act, it
is only natural that lie will sign t hat does'-
mieat. So even the magistrate, contrary to
the exipressed intention of' the Legislature,
is not permnitted to give him the essential
relief. In consequence of this contracting-
out, at serious position has, been ereated in
the metropolitan area. 'Most of the land-
lords have agreed that before they will per--
mit: a tenant to go into a house they will first
of all. get himu to sign a documenit stating-
that he will not take advanageC of the pro-
visions of the Act, and, secondly, insist upon
his producing a reL'eipt front his previous
landlord to show that lie has paid his rent.
Incidentally, that has created some under-
hand dealing, for in a number of instances
the landlord, even thoutgh he did not want to
pmoseemte the tenant for belated rent, but
wanted mecrely possession of the house, has
onl occasion forced himself to say that he has
received the rent up to date. That, of,
course, is done with time purpose of getting.
the tenant foisted onl to somebody else. It
my he thought it is tou the advantage of the

ouitgoing tenant. Possibly it would be were
it not that before lie can get into another
house he has to signt the document contract-
ing him outside the provisions of the Act.
The Bill prop)0ses that the Coummissioner
shall have autthority to say whether the ten-
A is or is not to he turned oitt of the

house. T have yet to learn that the Govern-
ment have lost faith in the Commissioner.
If, after hearing evidence, the Conmmissioner
is of opinion that the tenant should not ho
turned out, we ought to give him the power
asked for, because hie is not likely to abuse
it. I hope the Government will accept the
Bill. It would he an agreeable gesture,
especially at Christmas time, for the Gov-
ernment to say to deserving tenants, "We
are going to make provision that you shall
not be turned out into the streets." I hope
the Bill will be agreed to.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Giuildford-
Midland) [6.61: I hope the second reading
will pass, so as to enable ius to deal with
the clause by which tenants can contract
themselves out of the law. It is very un-
desirable that in any legislation an invita-
tion should he given to a landlord or any-
hody' else to contract himself out (if it. If
a law is worth passing, it should apply in
all ea-;esg. As was anticipated when the Act
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was paszsed, hinldlortl5 are now seeing to it
that the contract form is signed, by which
the tenant, before lie canl get possession
of a house, is forced to say he will not
take advantage of the Act.

The Premier: Wouild not this tic a hun-
(dred times more harmn

lion. W. 1). .T&HNSt)X: Thait is debate-
able. We inight go into, thtit phase in Corn-
inittee. I aim not prepared to say it will do
,ill the arn the Attorney (ieneral fears.
OIf course every law creates solnc hardship.
This might harden the hearts- of thle land-
lords, and they mnight say that because of
such legislation the eonditions of entry
shall be moade mnore dlifficitlt than ever fo~r
thle tenant.

The Pretnier : Were not the conditions
harder before thle Act iwas; passed ?

lion. WV. 1). .JOLI.NSON: That may be,
bit the fact reminsn. that the landlords are
Jvist as rigorous to-day, aw; the 'y could pos-
sibly be. 1 do not think the terms andI con-
ditions could be mnade inuch more exneting
tl'anz those of to-da.

The premier: You want to eonraa-.e
building. surely.

Hion. W. DP. JOIINSON: Building- "'ill
not he encouraged while the existing Dunln-
eial circumstances remain. The Bill will
not either encourage or discoura-ge build-
jug, for huilding is- a qutestion of finane,
The Bill i., not aisking- Parliamient to affirmn
any new- principle, for the principle of pro-
tecting tenanits is admitted, and already iii
acitive oPerlt ion. Unfor'tunately, we mande
in the law at provision for contracting out
ol' the law; hut in spite of thle contractinz
(but, there is still a great nmbnier of people
ti'kncz advantageV of the law wre pasqed.
wvhiclh calls upon landlordls to go to the
C'onmmissioner' he tore doing- certain things
ionards their tenants,. All we waqnt is to
extend that principle a little futrther. All
tIont the Bill asks is that there shall bie no
evi it ion without prioper a iithorit'x

The Premier: Don not yon think it might
do mnore harmn than good.

Hion. IV. 1). JOHNSON: T wouild leave
that to thle (Commnissioner. Tt is not de-
clared that eviction, shall i-ease and that
landlords shallint take lbo ,-e's-ioh] of their
hionse, hut the 'Bill does say the landlordl
shall have the circumnstantcs inquiredl into
b~y a vioiitetent authority. 'Fortaunatioly -we
have in Mr. Mfo-elev a ilartieIllllY capiable

ngsrtwois 11o" well educated in
this Aubject. and has done a Power of good
inl granting" relief and arranging nder-
standings- between landlords and tenaints.
All that the B~ill asks is that thle miagis-
trate's knowledge shall[ be ittilised a little
farthcr, and that his p--owei or' inves tiga-
tion shall he extended beyond the limits
iiilltiNel ill the parent Act. Surely P'arlia-
man t is prepared to say that, the principle
oF protecting tenants against landlords hav-
ing been tried and founid. to be workable, it
shall he extended. Parliamient has laid
down thle principle that a landlord shall
conS11lt another authority before he breaks
acolinat 6bween himselif and his tenant.

Under the Bill the magistrate or the Com-
missioner -will have power to go a little far-
thter. It does not sa v the Commissioner
shall not perimit eviction, hut it does say
that the landlord, before hie evicts a
tenlant, n1u1st get tile Permission of thle
Conmnissioner. That pults. on the landlord
the onuis of makinga a eas;e, and puts on the
tewant the responsibility of defending the
matter. So it brings peace andi under-
standing between two factions, that to-day
are at variance. Just itow wve hare in prac-
tically allt centres a great deal of irrita-
tion, and in sonieceases. actual violpee has
taken place -when landlords lint-c tried to
evict tenants.

Siftin_ -avapendedl fromz 6.15 to 7.30 p.qn.

lion. W. 1). 301INSON: Before tea T -was
pointing othajit aled nvarious parts
of the metropolitan area -revolts against
the aggressiveness of lanidlords, who try- to
evict tenants without any~ investig-ation of
the iir en-cunkstances, ha9d occurred. By the
Bill we should get a more peaceful under-
standing between the pai'ties. We would
get awa v from these exhjibitions of violence.
Ave want to bie a peacefull community, it
we shall never g-et peace while one percon
has. authority- to ev-ict another without hav-
ing the case inquaired into. To-day* the re-
lationship between landlord and tenant is
governed. The Pow-er of the landlord' is
restricted,. and the rights of the tenants
are interfered with. The Coatvni-qicner
has powe'r to decide, differences between

pers4ons, and] busines-s arranglements; be-
tweenl the landlord and tenant. The exist-
ence of the principle of differences beingl
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odiusf el by* the C'ommnissioner, encourage,
tine tenant il, feel that, although lie iniay-
have got a sta ,y order from the Commis-
snler, it is wrong tha t thle landlord should
havie powerV lo put himi out wvithout further
invostigition. That causes irri tation. The
Ii in i ations Iimposed by' the Acit have
inonurlit about so much dissatisfaction oi
tine part or the tenants that the memuber
for Fremantlc has enideavoureci to devise i1
method Itv which at pea ceflul in der- ia dinii
coin lbp arrived, ait, a means hrv wvli li some
impart ia! poison mar investig tote:v

cunistances of the landlord and tenan~t. and
direct wlhat is best to 1)0 done. He matr
direct the t enant Io leave the house. If
the Commissioner, after inv-estigation, does
di reef in this lmnnor, no one wil i tke ex-
eeption to it. To-day~ the landlord has
power to do thiis. Tt wvolld be better in the
interests of good feeling, law and order.
and a more peaceful attitude onl the part
of the commuit in general, if we had
somue meanls whereby these rqnesions might
ip investigated and a decision arrived at

bv someone expeiceed in such matters. Tf
the second reading of the Bill is carried,
Are call go into the question raised htr the
Premier tha t it would do0 more harnl thani
good. With) tint view T don not eoncuir.
Above everytlinar else, we nst do some-
thing with respect to the section enabling
prsons to contract out of the Act. anl this

RlillI provides mntis whereby we ca;n do it.
I support flie second reading aind trust it
will be carried.

THE PREMIER (lion. Sir Jlames
Mitchell-Northain) [7.34] : With leg-isla-
tion of this kind it is possible to do more
harin than good. What wve almost always
want is more houses nd not fewer houses.
People should be encouraged to build dwel-
lings. Anything flint wvill deter them fromn
doing this will place the building trade in
at serious position. Even in a small place
like Perth at numb~er of houses are wanted
all the time through people getting married
.and settling down, or leaving their homes in
the countriy. For years there has been a
shortage of houses, notwithstanding that
building was very active. The building
trade is one of those which should be en-
couraged, because it gives employment to all
classes of men. Practically every section of
the community must contribt soehigi

[lie wayv of work when it conies to the erec-
tion of houses. Under this Bill it would iie
'e ' difficult for people, who were not well
known, to become occupants of houses. I
am sure the member for Fremantle (Mr.
Sleenman) believes lie is doing good by this
proposal, but lie ought to realise it is possible
he may Ic d more iar-n) than good.

Mr. Sleeniani kWhy?

The PREMLIR: Because his Bill will
makthe it dillicult for people to get into houses.
It will have a detrimental effect upon the
inivestnment of iionev in the construction of
dwellings. I Suppose it is a. fact that the
great majority of houses are owned by coin-
patitvely poor people, many of whom live
oni the rentals they get from their cottages.
I warn thme House that this legislation will
actually' do harm arid cannot do any good.
There nay lbe eases of people who would he
protected by the Hilt, but there would hec
hundreds of others who would be harmed fis
ia result of it, because of tie difficulty that
would be created for them when they wvishie,
to become tenants, If a person owns a pro-
perty lie unturallY desires a tenant wit.'
whomi lie is acquainted, or who is recoin-
mended to him. We are told that difficulty
has been created under the law as it stand,,
that people wanting huouses have not been
able to get them. It this Bill be added to
(lhe existing~ legislation, we shall go too far
altogether. The Conmnisssioncr has done his
duty satisfactoril 'y both to the owners and
the occupiers. If wre attempt to go further
than the present Act provides, ire shall be
doing harm in many directions. The Bill
may profect a few people who are being
evicted, but it will possbly (10 4 great deal
of. harmn to muany other-s. It is certain that
if this Bill is passed houses will not he built
at the same rate as they have been erected
in the past. People with mione 'y will not
want to invest it iiifthat direction. Apart.
from what we are able to do through the
Workers' Homes Board, thousands of houses
have been built on borrowed money. It is
necessaqry'A that that sort of thing should go
on. If a man has £100 or so, and has re-
ceived a fair price for the building of a
house, be can generally bon-ow, sufficient to
enable him to construct his own home. This
has been done in thousands of instances. It
is desirable that that system should con-
tinue, but it would all be stopped if such
legislation as, this were placed onl the statute-
hook.
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Hon. A. McCallum: Not many buildings
are going up ziow.

The PREMIER: A few are being con-
structed. When the price of wheat went up,
scores of motor cars suddenly appeared in
the streets of Perth, because the people gen-
erally had become more cheerful. The
building trade itself has brightened up a
good deal. Somep of the architects' offices
are at work again. In my opinion people
will always seek such securities as arc found
in house properties. In the interests of the
people the halt. member desires to help we
should reject this measure, It is clear that
it will dto more harm than good.

MR. HEGNEY (Middle ,wait) j 7.43]:
.1 could understand the premuier arguing in
the way he has done if times had been nor-
meal; but we are living in abnormal times
when a large percentage of our people are
unemployed and, through being unable to
pay rent, are forced into difficult cireun-
stances. The housing problem is a very
serious one. Seeing that times are abnor-
inal, and that mnany injustices are being per-
petrated, I hope the Bill, which is desirned
to alleviate injus~ties, will meet with the ap-
proval of the House. The Act which gives
relief to tenants has been in operation for
some time, but no activity' has been shownL
in respect to the building of new houses.
The argument of the premier that the Bill
will militate against the investment of money
in house property falls to the ground. There
are many emspty houses in thle metropolitan
area, in fact nil ovr the Commonwealth.
People have been forced to live under coll-
gested conditions, to huddle together two -)r
three families at at time in the one house,
and in inany instances numbers of peopl.'
have been obliged to live in one room. Their
means ar(- such that they are unable to pay*
mnore than their share of a rent that is dis-
tribnted over a considerable number. The
object of the Bill is to prevent injustice by
personw being peremptorily ejected from
their homnes. The measure provides that be-
fore an eviction takes place, the matter shall
go before a magistrate for his consideration.
Surely' nothing could be more reasonable
than that. Another object of the Bill is to
prevent contracting-out. The original Act
wats pas..ed to deal with this position; yet
we find people evading the Act. Tf the
statute wag intended to protect tenaints, we
should, in consistency, see that this is
carried out. The Bill is, perfectly fair. N

matter what party members belong to, they
represent workers of various kinds, and
therefore should give the Bill serious con-
sideration. lIf they do that, they must sup-
port the measure.

MR. SLEEMAN (l'reniantle-in reply)
[7.46]: The Attorney General is about the
hardest lmit to p lease that I c-Yer knewv. My
previous Bill, lie. said, wits of an extreme
liatttire, andl therefore had no chance of pass-
ing. le added that it I would bring fox-
'vatd at Bill tihat had a ch-ance of passing, J
might get someehere, lie further stated
that the electors of Fremnantle should blame
me for bring-iiig down all extreme measure
which was boundl to be defeated. Af ter
watering down the previous Bill about 95
per ect. ,and dropping a provision which
I thought fair and reasonalble in view ot
tile troulbloiis times, I am apparently no
further forward with the Attorney General.
True, this Bill is exceptional; but the times
als~o are exceptional. Every day of the
week wre pass extreme legislation, breaking
agr-eeeits, repudiating this, that and the
other. The Chamber passes such measures
in view of the present condition of affairs.
I claim that I am now merely asking for a
fewv of the crumbs that fall from the rich
malL's table. No one canl reasonably take
exception to tlhis short Bill. It simply in-
foirns the Commissioner, iii whom I think
all of its have the utmost confidence, that
while hie already has power to say whether
a tenant shall hiave a further extension of
time, he shall also be appealed to by the
landlord before all eviction takes place.
There have been, interjections to the effect
thlat eases where this would be necessary are
cxtiemely rare. Then there canl be no harm
in passing the Bill. Cannot Air. Mfoseley
adjudicate onl a few extreme cases? Be-
eentlv thetre was, a clash between tenant and
landlord. The tenant repossessed the
house, and now finds himself committed for
trial in the Criminal Court. That is the
kind of thing I wish to obviate by allow-
lug thle tenant and the landlord, in effeet,
to go to arbitration before the Commis-
5100er. The Coznxmtssiouei will hear both
.sides of the (-use, and will decide according
to the respective degrees of hardship in-
volved.

The premier: The Hill will do a lot of
harm.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I fail to see it. The
Premtie bas not shown where it will do
any harmn. Can it doe harm to vest in it
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magistrate like Mr. Aloseley the power to
decide whether a tenant is to be turned out
bag and baggage with his famnily? We all
have the greatest respect for Mr. Moseley,
.and are confident that he will Rot look on
only one side of the picture, either that of
the landlord or that of the tenant.

TLE. l'rnier : The Bill will have an effect
-on hundreds, of people.

Mr. SLEXRMAN: The effect of the Bill
will iw to create confidence, because people
will know that the Commissioner is to be the
deciding fil-tor. 'Mr. M1oseley is an cmi-
neatly* tai r and just man, and iii every case
will give what lie vonsiders a just and ren-
ronabh-, decision.

TJhe. Premier : Yes, So far as. the rase is
roneriiedl: hut there is file effect of the
Bill,

Alr. SlY IthTAN: It is ical unfair to say
that the wiagilrate shiall hflv( tliiLS power'
He con aliicaz. give a teinaiit several wveeks;
,exemption fromn payment of rent. The
1Bi1l says that in addition, the magistrate
Fliaill have power to decide whether the land-
lord jis to he stayed fromn proceed ing to evict
for Owi time being. The Attorney Generatl
Said this Bill Simply gave the Commissioner
powers. If I had inserted conditions,' the
Attorney General would have tied to pull
them to pieces, and wold[ have declared
them to be unworkable. The second part of
the Hill is long overdue. I was surprised
when the Attorney general -re-enacted the
primneiil s'tatute without inc-luding in it :1
provision to prevent contracting-out. I
know and the Attorney General knows, that
in many eases the principail Act has been
nullified owing to tenant.,. having sig~ned cer'-
tain documents which prevented themn from
approac-hing the court. Some signed in
innocenrce, somne in ignorance, and some de-
liberatel 'x hecaus~e they were in such a fix
that thevy would sign anything in order to
get. a roof over the heads of their wives and]
ehihh en. In times like these the Govern-
inen , shouild see that no man is simply
throvni into the str-eet. If they will not
take Mr;i wsponsibi lity, they shonht, SupD-
port thiz Bill T commend the measure to
the House, and believe that it will be passed
in spite of what the Premier has said.

1f-. 'Marshall: It will be a crying shame
if the Bill does not pass.

Question Put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

(452]

In Committee-Bill defeated.
M3r. Angelo in the Chair; Mr. Sleeman in

charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2 -In section of new section after
Sect ion 5; _No eviction without leave:

The PREMIER:- Why does this clause
Prov'ide that no sheriff, no bailiff, or other
person acting in the execution of the pro-
eess of any court shall, without the leave
of a Con unissiouer, evict any tenant from
any dwelling?

M1r. S8LEEMAN: It is claimed that that
wording- is necessary to mnake the mecasure
workable.

The Premier: But the clause speaks of
1cprocess; of court."

Nfr. SLEEMIAN: The clausze provides that
the hailiff shall not take possession without
an order from the Commissioner.

Mr. PARKER: What is going to prompt
the Commissioner to give his decision one
wav or the other? What is the nature of
the evidence to be given? Is the Commis-
sionier to dec-ide on the ground that he does,
no. like the landlord, or does not like the
tenant?

Roin. W. D. Johnson: The evidence will
he int aceorda ace with the principal Act. In
that Act it is not laid down what kind of
vvidenee is required.

Mr. PARKER: The sole effect of this
vlause will be to create further costs or ex-
penses, or delay. It can have no other eat
fee t. If the Commissioner will give relief,
vurely there is no occasion for this clause.

Ron. W, D, Johnson: But the Comnmis-
siLoner must have authority to give relief.

Mr. PARKER : He has authority to give
relief under Section 5. If be will not give
it tinder that section, why should he give
it under Section 5a? I am opposed to the
clause.

Mr, SLEEMVAN: I understand the hon.
memiber to complain that there is not suffi-
cient guidance to the Commissioner as to
what he shall admit as evidence.

Mr-. Parker: Np; as to the procedure he
shall adopt.

Mr. SLEEMTAK: I shall be quite prepared
to insert conditions

%Mr. l',rlcer: Well, do so.
1Mr. SLEEMTAN: I am prepared to say

that the Commissioner shall take the evi-
dence of the landlord. and the evidence of the
tenant, and thant if in his opinion undue
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hardship will fie causedl to the landlord if
an order is not granted, he shall give his
decision in that way, hut that if in his
opinion undue liard4dp will be caused to the
tenant if an or-der is urninted, hie shall give
his decision in) fi-our of the teiiaut. I was
trying to please the Attorney General by
watering down this provision.

The Minister for Lands: It is mostly
water.

Mfr. SLEETA'N: It is 95 per cent.
wa tar.

The Mfinister for Lands: Then it is a
boil-over.

Mr. IEA:No, the boil-over will be
apparent if the Bill be defeated, and people
-ire thrown out of their homes. The At-
torney Gleneral suggested that the Bill
would benefit a fewv indlividuals, hut I claim
it will benefit thousands who may desire
to take advantage of it. Will the Premier
say that the man who is working out his
sustenance can afford to pay rent? If such
men are evicted, will the Premier stand
idly by ?

Mir. Parker: The unfortunate landlords
wil1l be put into the Old Mlien 'a Home.

.Mr. SLsEEMAN: If the member for
North-East Frenmantle can suggest what
should be inserted in the clause to afford
the protection lie desires, I shall be pleased
to meet him.

T'he MINISTER FOR LANDS: I cannot
understand -whatt the lion. mnember desires.

Mr. Marshall: Can you understand any-
thing ?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Shut up
For God 's sake, shut up sometimes.

Mr. Mfarshall: I will give you some shut
lip.

The 1fMSTER FOR LjAN.DS: Speak
when you are spoken to !You are a
danined nuisance

Mr. Kenneally: This is how argu"Ments
start.

The MITNISTER FOR LANDS: And he
should-shut ip.

Mr. 'Marshall: I will show you ifr I get
any monre of this.

The CIATIMAN: Order ! lion. mom-
hers must keep order.

The MNIXSTER FOR LANDS: The
clause represents on appeal from the Corn-
mbssioner to the Commissioner. He has a
right to soy whether a persu:,n niay live in
a house, without paying rent. "Now the

Member for Fremantle wants the Conunis-
sioner to have power to say whether or aot
the sheriff or bailiff shall be allowed to do
Mhat the law permit-.. How can it be ex-
pected that the Commissioner, who has all
the power hie requires now, shall exercise
a right lie would not exercise tinder the
parent Act. Does the lion, member expect
the Commissioner to turn a somersault -!
The whole thiiig is wrong in principle.
Surely this is not the method by which the
objective otr the lion. member may be at-
tcin ed.

Mr. PARER:. CUler the clause it does
not mnatter two straws, whether a person
cant or cannot pay his rent. It simply means
that a landlord wvill not be permitted to put
the bailiff in, without the consent of the
Commissioner.

Hon. S. W. Munsic: That is what the Bill
provides.

Mr. PARKER : Not during the duration
(if the protection order. The Bill has noth-
ing whatever to do with the protection
ordler: it is apart from that altogether. 'rhe
clause will over-ride the decisions of the
law courts.

Hon. W. 1). Jhdnson: When did it be-
coine chronic for people to refuse to pay
their rents ?

Mr. PARKER. As soon as the TenRas.
Purchasers and Mlortgagors Act camne into
l'orce. The trouhle is it was never in-
tended that 90 per rent, of the people who
bave endeavoured to obtain assistance un-
der it, should he affected by it. Yet those
people have endeavoured to take advantaze
or the Act. Before the Act was enforce-
a1ble, the tenants received a fair deal front
the great majority of the landlords, I
realise that there have been good and bad
landlords, just as there have been good and
band tenants. The clause will frighten
landlordIs who will prefer to keep their
houses-, empty. T would not dream of let-
ting qi house T owned, unless the prosper-

yie tenant prod iwed extraordinarilv
favourablpeycedentials. For political or
religious reason it & Man might r-ent a housea
from me, and T igh-t be hard hit.

Clause put and :n division taken with the
following- result:

Ayves . . .. 1
Noes .. .. -. .. 17

Ifojoritv ngainst..
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Alr. Coverley
Mr. Hogney
Mr. Johnson
Alf. Kenneally
Alf. L.inomd
Mr. Marshall
Atr. Mc~allum

Mr. AngoLi
'Mr. flrown
M r. Davy
Mir. Perguson
Mr. Orlffitb'n
Mr. Kernan
Mr. Latham
Mr. Lindsay
Mr, MCbartr

ArEs.
Mr. Panton
Mr. Raphael
Mr. Sleemen
Mr. Troy
MI Ir. Wan-;bra
Mr. Willeork
Mr. Wither.
M r. Wilson

Noss.
Sir James M
Mir. Parker
NIT. Pleese
Mr. T. H. 8
Mr, .T. M,
Mr, Thorn
Mr. Wells
Mr, Doney

Clause thus negatived.

Clanse :3-Stbstittition of new s
Section 24 of principal Act:

Clause put and a division taken
followic resuilt:

\'oes .

Majority against..

Mr. Coverley
Mr. Hegney
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Kenneally
Mr. Lnmond
Mr. Marshall
Mr. McCallum
Mr. Slunsie

M r. Angeo
Mr. Brown
Mr . Davy
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Grifiths
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Lathamn
Mr. Lindsay
Mr. MeLarty

ATZ6.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mfr.
Mr.
M1r.

ranron
Raphael
Sleeman
Troy
Wa nqbrough
Willcock
Withers
wilnon

(Teller.)
Noss.

Sir Jlames Mitchell
Mr. Parkter
Mr. Piesse
Mr. . H. Smith
Mr. X1. AU. Smith
Mr. Thorn
Mfr. Wells
Mr. Daney

(Teller.)

Clause thus negatived.

Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

Mr. SLEEM AN: I move-
That the report be adopted.
Mr. Marshall : Only the Title has been

left.
Mrt. SPEAKER : As tile tail has gonle,

the Pill miust go.

Question put and negatived; Bill defeated.

BILL- OYAPAN4ISS ACT AMENDMENT.

CouinciZ's Amendment-Stainding Orders
Scs pension.

Ont motion by the Premier, Standing
Orders suspended to enable the Council's
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amendment to be taken into consideration
fort hwi th.

In committee.
uigh .1r. Richardson in the Chair; the Attor-

ney General in charge of the Bill.
(Teller.) Clause 2, Subelause 2. Delete "seven"

in line 19 and insert in lieu thereof
Rethell 'twenty-one.

mith The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The sub-
Imith clause defines "special resolution.'' An-

other place, ever cautions, desires that 21
(Teller.) days instead of seven days' notice be

criven of a special nmeeting to consider such

ecton orresolution. The powers proposed to be
ectiongfor n should be exercised with the greatest

possible caution, and T shall not quarrel
with the with the proposal to extend the period. I

move-

*16 That the amendment be agreed to.
*17 Question put and passed.

- Council's amendment agreed to.

1Resolution reported, the report adopted
and a messag-e accordingly returned to the
Council.

BILL-HOSPITAL FUND ACT
AMENDMENT.

In Committee.

Resumned fromn the previous day. Mr.
Ponton in the Chair, the 'Minister for
Health in charge of the B1ill.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 11
(partly considered).

Clause put and passed.

Clause 3-Persons to give hospital notice
of intention to claim exemption:

lion. S. WV. M1UNSIE: The MHinister
maintained that the clause wvould simplify
proceduire for patients. Will he explain
how that will be brbught about ? If he re-
pealed certain provisions in the Act and
inserted the proposed new section in lieu,
the procedure would he simplified. ITn der
the amendment every patient who enters
any hospital must give notice in writing
within reasonable time that hie intends to
claim exemption. Thousands of people -will
leave hospital without knowing- that they
hare to give notice in writing. Further,
altilough at patient might prove that he had
ea-rnedl only 30s. a weelt, cn~ts could not
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be awarded him by the court. The benefit
does not exist as far as the Bill is con-
cerned. Aprson is not entitled to any
free treatment although he pays the tax
of 14i,_d. in the pound, and on top of that
the clause says that, no matter how much
he earns, the court can give a decision
against him. If the 'Minister can explain
that that is in the interests of the patient,
I shall be very 1 leased to hear the explana-
tion.

The MIENISTER FOR HEALTH: There
is a time limit in which a patient may make
an application for free treatment. I am
not concerned about the treatment of pa-
tients by hospital boards or committees,
although up to date there is no reason to
doubt their sincerity in try' ing to assist
those who have to use the hos pitals. All1
the clause provides is that if a person is
going to apply for free treatment, then he
must as soon as reasonable put in his appli-
cation. The member for Hannans has given
too hasty consideration to the clause.- The
individual does not have to run round to
get a certificate.

Ron. S. W. 'Munsie: Yes, he mast.

The IMNSTER FOR HEALTH: This is
an alternative method. Surely the bon.
member can see that, and that the person
can he exempt in whole or in part. It does
not say that the person shall not get free
treatment, but that if a man is sued there
shall be no claim made against the hospital
,authorities for expenses. All the hospitals
of the State are under a board of manage-
ment or the control of locally appointed
committees. and there is little interference
with them.

Mr. SfLFEMAN: I hope the Committee
will not agree to pass the clause. The pre-
vious clause went through too quickly. To
aet some justice for patients. ire should de-
lete the clause and the subsequent clauses.
There is no justification for them. The
Minister wvill not suirely t ell us that
this clause is necessary so that we
may find the mystery man with C2,000 in
Qeareh of hospital treatment.

The M1inister for Health: This clause has
nothing to do with that.

1r, SLEEMAN: The man had an
equity in a property worth £2,000 and not
n bob in his pocket.

The M-Ninister for Health: You did not
make any inquiries.

Mr. SLEEMAN: The Minister would tell
him to sell his property, notwiths~tanuini
the depression, and that values have gone
down, the sole object being- to pay the hos-
vital.

The M1inister for Health: The man had
money and was waiting to invest it.

31r. SLEEM1AN: The mn tad not a bob
in his pocket.

The Minister for Health: Your informa-
tion is wrong.

Mr. SLEEMAX: The -Minister declares
that there have been no hardships with re-
gard to hospital treatment. I have knowam
people to be chased with dummy sum-
monses fromn the department and harassed
by the department. I know of people who
have gone to hospitals to secure belongings
of their relatives who have passed away and
hefore leaving with those belongings they
have been rushed with bills. If the clause
goes through, the life of a patient will not
he very happy. There will be a sort of
secret service to find out whether a muau ha.,
a few shillings' worth of property so that
he may be compelled to pay for hospital
treatment.

Mr. BROWN: Surely those who receive
medical attention should make some effort
to pay the authoritiesi. Many committee
hospitals are in financial difficulties and we
must have safeguards.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: They will he in
greater difficulty if you support this.

Mr. BROWN: If a person has £2,000
worth of property and no cash, he can
realise on the property. It is impossible to
keep committee hospitals going if patients
do not pay' . The object of the Bill is to wipe
out anomalies and manny committee hospitals
will welcome it.

lion. S. W. MUNSIE: The M'vinister has
not replied to one statement I made.

Thme Minister for Health: I told you what
the clause meant.

Hon. S. W. MTJNSIE: The Minister did
not even do that. The member who has just
resumed his seat said we must have safe-
guards. The only safeguard in the claus.e
is that after the hospital committee havo
received notice from the patient, the comn-
mnittee make inquiries as to whether tho
patient has an 'y money. They find he has
none, perhaps only a liver in the bank, and
has not earned £10 during the past year.
Yet tinder the clause they could still say
tlhnt the hospital bill is £4, and since the
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patient has £5 he must pay. That is what
the clause says.

The Minister for Health: No, it does not.
Hon. S. 'W. MUNSIE: A person intend-

ing to claim exemption must give notice in
writing, and the hospital authority then in-
quires into his means. And although it may
he found that the applicant is entitled to_
exemption, the clause gives the hospital
'committee the right to prosecute him andi
make him pay. The Minister has put up
several mythical cases, as for instance that.
of the man with £2,000. The complaint
that a man who could afford to pay wvai
admitted to the Perth Hospital first came
from the honorary medical staff of that in-
stitution. When the board miade inquiries
they found that the honorary medical staff
had themselves recommended the admission
of the man.

The Minister for Health: I think you
will find it was a woman, not a man.

Hon. S. W. M1UNSIE:- The- same thing
has occurred in respect of men, for I had
experience of it when I was Minister. It is
of no use the Minister telling us of the man
with £C2,000. Actually the man had merey
an equity in property worth £2,000. Awl
even if be had £2,000 iii cash, that would not
be justification for taking awy fromi the
bona t~de worker the only little benefit he
has under the Act. That is what the M3in-
ister is doing with the Bill, and his servile
following are sitting tight behind him. No
person with a spark of humane feeling
wouild ask a man to pay for hospital ac.
cominodation when he is earning less than
the basic wage and has a wife and familyv
to maintain.

The 'Minister for Health: The Bill does
not ask that.

Hon. S. W. 3NSIE: It does, and you
are compelling them to pay. You get on
my nerves.

The Mfinister for Health: And you get on
mine.

Hon. S. W. MTJNSIE: The M2inister has
not given a single reason in justification of
any clause in the Bill. All the reasons ho
has given have been fictitious, with some-
thing behind them. If the Minister were to
bring down a Bill to amend the Land and
Income Tax Act in order that the Commis-
sioner should hare power to tax a man who
had satisfactorily proved to the Commis-
sioner that he was not entitled to be taxed,
it would be an exact parallel with this Bill.

Yet the Minister keeps on saying the Bill is
taking away nothing. The Bill is taking
away the only benefit the man earning less
than the basic wage gets under the Act. If
the words in the Act -were "earning less than
the basic wage" instead of "less than £230"
-which was the basic wage at the time the
Act was passed-we should not have had the
Bill at all. But the basic wage has since
been reduced, and so a large proportion of
the workers to-day are earning less than
£230, and consequently can claim free hos-
pital treatment. It is the only benefit they
have under the Act, and the Minister is tak-
ing it away. I will oppose the clause.

The 'MINISTER FOR HEALTH: The
Bill does not do anythiag the hon. member
says it does. The owner of a station in the
North-West who may be' living in his own
house in West Perth can go in to the York
hospital, and then get exemption from pay-
ment uinder the existing Act because his in-
come last year was only £200. The Bill isj
intended to preclude that sort of thing.

Hon. S. W. 'Muasie: Such a man could
not get into the Perth Hospital.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: No,
hut hie could get into a country hospital.
The £230 limit is not the only limit, for the
hospital authorities take into consideraion
the question whether the patient is in a posi-
tion to pay for his treatment. We are not
taking that away. These hospitals arc not
under my management, hut are under the
managem ent of duly appointed competent
bodies.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: Will you say that
a married many who has earned less than
£230 has any right to claim exemption
uinder the Bill?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Yes,
of course, he has that under the Act.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: But the Bill cancels
that.

The MINISTER FOR. HEALTH: No it
does not. There are peolple to-day paying
for hospital treatment who could get it for
nothing if theyv desired. We want to make
it easier for them to get it. The responsi-
bility is east upon the hospital committees
to see that the fund is not exploited. A
mnan may have earned less than £230 and be
well off and yvet may be exempted from pay-
ment for hospital treatment. The Act was
not intended to apply to people of that sort.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: You are taking away
the power that is given in the Act.
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The MINISTER FORl HEALTHI: There
is no other w8v to arrive at a tOILILIOU Ojf the
difficulty. V1 c were told thle Act Save 110
benefit to the workers.

lo.S. IV. 2Iun'ie: But the baaie wage
has dropped since and they are gezting sonic
benefit.

The MI1NISTER FOR HEALTH: Call
the bion. member say that any hospital board
or coniiniitttec has imposed hardships upon
patients? I do noat interfere with them in
any way.

lf. S. IV. Munsie: Do not suggecst that
I inn inding fault with the hospital boards.

Thle MINI 1STER FOR HEALTH: The
Hill refers to hospital authorities, not to the
Minister. I as'ure the Committee it is not
intended to interfere with them.

flon. S. W. Mfunsie: There are 23 hos-
pitals in the State, and in each the M1inister
himself is the board. You are the man who
want., to cut out these privileges.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Those
hospitals arc controlled hy thep department.
No hardship has, ever been inflicted upon
people by the officers. It is only intended
to rectifyv the abuses that have occurred un-
der the Act.

Honl. S. W. Munsie: I will draft a clause
to prevent abuses, without depriving people
of the benefits of the Act.

The M\INISTER FOR HEALTH: I am
sure members do noat desire that the hos-
Atal flund should be exploited. Every
farmer in the State could claim exemptiont
under Clause 11.

Mr. Sleeman: Should hie pay if he is not
getting the income?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: We
are only taking the benefits away from those
who can afford to par. A North-WeSt pas-
toraflist who lives in a mansion in West
Perth could last year bare claimed exemp-
tion because his income was less than £230.

Hon. S3. W. M.\unsie: But he would not
claim it.

The 'MINISTER FOR HEALTH: We
want to rectify such a position as this.

Mr. SLEIMAN: The 'Minister is shift-
ing his ground. If that is a way of get-
Einar oiver the difficulty we do not mind pro-
vidin~z for thie man with a big famaily' . The
Minister is now dealingx with wealthy quat-
ters and farmers. Because a man hing a
home will that be taken into consideration in
osscs~inf: his income? Is it the intention o?
the department to innuire into the bnnkin'!
aecount of the children! There are p

paitments which examine the bank books
of vlhool children and before any relief'
is civell insist upon that money being drawn
out. If I call help it this clause will never
be passed.

The, MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I
niovC

That progress be reported and leave given
to sit again.

Motion put, and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes
Noes;

Majority for

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.

Mr.
Mr.
Ai1r.
Mr.
Mr.
Afr.
Mr.
Allr.
Mr.

Anklo
13row,.
Davy
Ferguson
Griffith.
Keenan,
r.tlh.
Lindsay
Mebarty

Co'rerley
Hegney
Johnson
icenneally
tanmond
Arshall

Mecallumn
.Nlllingtn
Muarcie

- .. .. 17

1

Aira.
Sir
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
11,.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

NOE.
Mfr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mir.

lalle; Mi1tchel
Parker
Piesse
Richardson
J. H. Smithi
J1. M1. Smith
Thorn
X"'el
Doney

(Teller.)

Panrton
Raphael
81lu.au
Troy
Wan-broul.l
willeock
wither.
Wikon

(Teller.)

Motion (progress) thus passed.

BILLr-BILLS OF SALE ACT
AMENDMENT.

Asi to Second Reading.

Order read for the resumption from an
earlier stage of the sitting of the debate
on the second reading.

Ron. W. D. Johnson: When the Stand-
ing Orders were suspended the Government
stated they would be content with the muor-
inz of the second reading in the case of
this Bill. I object to the mneasure being
further proceeded with now, as it is a mea-
sure inpon which technical advice is needed.
I voted for the suspension of the Standing
Orders on the distinct understanding that
this Bill would not be proceeded with if
there "'as any objection. T now lodge myv
objection. T claim that we were misled in
regard to the suspension of the Statnding
Orders.

Mr. SPEATZRFR : Thle rinestion not hr fli
Chair was that the second readina of thik
Bill hep postponed to a later stage of the sit-
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tiug. The House, T believe, agreed to that.
Is that so?4

Thle Attorney General: That is correct,
T he motion carried was that the de-
bate be adjourned to a later stage of the
sitting. The understanding was that if
those in charge of the Opposition desired
a further adjournment of the debate on
this particular Bill, thle Government would
grant thle adjournment.

Hon. W. I). Johnson: I request that,
then.

The Attorney General: The undertaking
was; not that we vouild adjourn the debate
still further if any member of the Opposi-
tion desired it.

Hion. IV. D3. Johnson: Of course it was.
The Attorney General: It was not. The

Glovernment do not deal with individual
members of the Opposition, hut with those
who are officially in charge. If the hon.
member who secutred the adjournment of
the debate is prepared to proeeed nowv and
mnake a speech on the measure, the House
should, I think. be prepared to hear him.*
If' be desires a. further adjournment, the
Government wilt offer no objection.

Hon. A. MfeCallum: The -arrangement to
which the Premier and T nareed was that
the 'Minister should introduce the Bill, and
thatf then the debate shoulld be adjourned
until a later stage o'f the sitting. 'when
the debate could again proceed. Further,
it was. arced that if we then reniiested
ain adjournmnt to permit of further
examination of the Bill. the Premier would

nireto that further adjou-nment.
The 'Premier: That is so.
Hon. A. MeCallumn: T takp it now that

in accordance with the agreement made by
tlir. Premier -with me. the member for
Mormnt Mangnet (Hon. MA. F. Trot'). -who
took charge of the Bill for the Opposition,
mayv proceed. If after he has delivered
his speech, a further qdo1rnmnnf is
w-inted( fo- the p)u-nnqso of inrestgtion,
ftho Premier idill, T mnrlergtand nozree to
suchl further adjournment.

The Premier: Of course.
Hon. W. D. JTobnson: As long as the Bill

does not go through to-night-
Hon. A. McCnllun: T think that is the

understanding.

.Mr. Sneaker: Isz thbin ember for Guild-
ford-Midland satisfied with the explana-
tion T

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Yes, Sir.

Debate Resumed.

HON. X. F. TROY (Mount M1agnet)
(9.23]: This Bill proposes to arrange for
cropping loans. On examnng the measure
I find it diffieult to discover to whom it wvill
apply. I should be interested to learn from
the Attorney General, when replying, wVho
is responsible for the inspiration. The
a rigi nal Bills of Sale Act, which I -have
looked tip, was introduced into "this H-ouise
some twenty years ago, sootn after I lbecanme
a miember of the Chamber. As a result of
rcqiicsts that our hills of sale legislation
shiould he brought into conformity with the
Bills'of Sale Acts of the Eastern States, the
parent Act was ittroduced. Thle Easternk
States legislation provided that before, a
bill of sale could be registered, the grantor
must give notice of his intention to grant
the bill of sale, thus enabling his creditors
t-o caveat it; and that is the law here to-
day9. It will be admitted that the principle
has worked satisfactorily. Tt seemns only
reasonable that if a person is granting a.
bill of sale to another person, he sball give
notice so that his creditors will know what
is happening and will have an opportunity
to protect their interests. T do not think
this Parliament -would be jiiStified in de-
parting from a principle which is so fair-.
We insist hoth as; regards our legislation
anid our rcwulations that there shall 'he due
find sufficient notice. We do not pass remu-
lations without giving notice b y laying
thein on the Table. We provide the fujllesqt
opportunity for people to investigzate. i
a business; relationship it is highly neces-
Qsar-v that all interested sbould have an op-
portnuit 'v of knowing what the grantor is
dloing.' Therefore I consider the Attorney
General. unwise in proceedioc with leeisla-
tion which departs from a sound principle
that has never been questioned either in
this or any other State.

The Attorney General: Tt has been de-
pa-rted from qnite a lot.

Hon. 31. F. TROY: Not in this State so
far.

The Attorney General: Yes.

Ron. 'M. F. TROY: There has been no
demand for any departure. It is quite right
and proper that the grantor of a bill of
sale should give notice, because it would
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be unfair to other creditors if be granted
a hill of saile to one creditor without al-
lowing the others to know the position. The
Hill proposes to depart from that principle
entirely, and] this is not even an emergency
measure. We have latterly passed legisla-
dion which on substantial grounds it would
be difficult to justify. During the present
Parliament we have done many things
which we would not do ordinarily, which
in our hearts we know are not good stand-
ard.l; to set uip. If legislation s:uch as this
Bill is necessary, it should lbe emergency
legislation, and there should be a time limit
to it. But this Bill is to operate for all
time, or until again amended. It will dig-
tuch the present satisfactory arrangement.
I have difficulty in gathering whom the
measure is intended to serve. Certainlyv not
clients of the Agricultural Bank. the Tn-
dustries Assistance Board or the Soldier
Settlement Scheme. The clients of thos;e
three institutions are not entitled to such
benefits as this Bill intends. The y are shut
out entirely, because the statutory rights
of' the three institutions T have named Are
not to he disturbed. Thus there only re-
mnain farmers who are clients of private
banks or private mortgagees, or tenants of
lnndlo-ds, Even the private banks, mort-
gagees and landlords have the right under
the Bill to reftise. their consent to the re-
gistration of a bill of sale. Their consent
musit lbe secured first. T would like to
know -what private bank, what landlord. or'
what miortezagee in the present cireium-
stancee is going to allow the gruintingr of a
bill of sale to other people and thus have
their or his prior rights set aside. To Judge
by the esperienee of the last twelve
months, not too many, because all these
people arc looking for something from the
harvest. They want something; if not all,
or if not half, yet a portion.

The Attorney General: But this Bill
merel ,y provides for the case of a man? who
Proposes to lend money in order to enable
a farmer to put his crop in.

Hion. I1. P. TROT- Before the farmer
can ag~ree to proteet the other man by
n hill of sale, the landlord's consent munst
be secured.

The Attorney fleneral: Why -would the
121ndlord object 1

The M1inister for Agriculture: If he doct
not give that consent. there will be no crop.

Hon. M1. F. TROY: If he does not give-
his consent and there is no crop, be is no
worse off than at present.

The AMiister for Agriculture: Yes, worse
oiff .

lion. 'Y. F". TROY: It is not reasonable
to suggest that these credlitors of settlers
arc going to stand aside indednitely. They
will not do it. They will not give their
consent tinder this measure. They say
quite reasonably, ''We mnust stand in for
something. All these years we have stood
to the settler, and we are entitle d to some-
thing out of his crop. We arc not going to
stand aside while another secured person
steps in b)'y lending a few pounds tem-
porarily to enable the settler to grow a
crop and takes all the proceeds." MYean-
timie interest due to creditors accumulates
and their security mnay deteriorate. In
most cases they will not give their consent.
I shiould like to learn from the Minister for
Agriculture the people he has in mind who
are{ likel 'y to, operate under a measure of
this nature. I cannot conceive of too)
ninnyv. Tn fact, T do not know of any 'who
would operate uinder the Bill. I regard
this measure as mecrely political eyewash. I
do not want to hurt the M1inister's feelings-
hut probably this legislation has been su--

geted to him as a means by whichth
farmers can be helped. I do not think it
will help them at all. I may he wrong andi
I shball be glad to have information. on that
point. Under this legislation a bill of sale
will not be valid unless it is assented to by
the landlord or mortegee.- So far as the
Agricultural Rank, the Industries Assistance
Board and the Soldier Settlement Board
Rye concerned, bills, of sale cannot be rcgi-
tered, so the settlers controlled by' those in-
stitutions will hare no opportunity to secure
the alleged beneffts. of the Bill. Tn mry
opinion the Bill will do more harm. than
good. Tt will destroy thbe business relation-
ship between the farmer and his creditors.
Business men, storekeepers and general sup-
pliers will he atfrna to grant credit even,
where they consider the security is; good.
They will be without knowledge as t.3
-whether others have bills of sale registeredl
arainst the proceeds of the crop. No store-
keeper who is earring a farmer will granit
credit if he is Suspicious that the fanner
has a bill of sale or a dozen hills of sale over
his crop. Always the storekeeper will have
in mind this class of legislation and so the
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farmers' supplies will be eut off. I would
like to he convinced to the contrary but I
am certain the Bill wvill do more harm than
good. The country storekeepers are given
security based onl the land or the crop. That
security is mostly on the crops because thcs
land is seeured to the Agrticultural Bank or
to the private banks. The storekeeper there-
tore provides the annual supplies oil thu
security of a farmer's crops. If the Bill be
ag-reed to, and the owner of the crop is en-
titled to give bills of sale to all and sundry
without notice, his credit will be seriously
affected. Another principle embodied in th4
Bill is that bills of sale will be held coneni -

rently. At present bills of sale rank ia
priority in accordance willh the date upon
-vhieh each was given. The first bill of sale
registered has priority of claim, which is
quite right. The Bill provides that all bills
of sale shall rank as concurrent. I do not
think that is calculated to improve matters
for the farmer. No business man will ac-
cept the risk of lending motley on the
security of a crop on which the farmer may
have bills of sale of which the business man
has no knowledge. It will destroy conKi-
deuce utterly, particularly with regard to
the business relationship between the fanti-
era and those upon whom he is dependent
for supplies. How nmnny people will he pre-
pared to lend money if hie knows that other
persons have bills of sale and thant their
claims are to be regcarded as concurrent? I It
the man 'who was asked to lend the moneyv
was to have a prior claim, I could naiderstauui
him advancing a loan to the farmer. On
the other hand, if lie knows lie is to rank
merely'as concurrent with others, he will not
advance the money. I would not take the
risk myself. Then, again, prior to the hiar-
vest1 the mani whose bill of sale ranks, first
in point of registration is to call a meeting
of the grantees of bills of sale for the pur-
pose of electing a person who shall act as
receiver and if necessary gae. h rp

sell or dispose of it, and distribute the pro-
ceeds. If the retnrns are insufficient thent
the return from the sale of the crop is to be
distributed onl a pro rats basis. I the re-
turn is more than sufficient, the balance is to
be paid by the receiver to the person or per-
son,. who appear legally entitled to it.
Where does the farmer come in? The
whole business is taken out of his bands
entirely. All that the farmer will be entitled
to do is to give a bill of sale without notice

to the person who lends 'him money to put thi
crop in; hie will also he allowed to do tho
work entailed alid to call upon the store
keeper for supplies-if hie can secure tha
consideration. When the crop is, ready foi
harvesting all the persons holding bills o.
sale arc to hold a meeting and they taki
chargev of the rest.

The Attorney General: Is not that quit
a normal procedure?

11oR. If. F. TROY: If it is normal
where are thle privileges to be enjoyed b,
the farmers under this legislation ? The re
ceiver can incur whatever expense hie de
sires. He miust be paid; he will not do thi
b~usiness for nothing. That means wore ex
lense to the farmer. If any balance is lef
over after the holders of the hills of sale ar,
satisfied, the Bill does not say that the far
mner shall not receive the money. It iuere,
sets out that the person or persons who ap
pear to he legally entitled to it shall receivr
the surplus. Who will that be? ObviouslA
the original mortgagee.

Thle Attorney General: No.
Hon. IT. F. TROY: Who will be legall:

entitled to it?
The Attorney General: Obviously, th

farmer is legally entitled to it after th
holders of bills of sale are satisfied.

Ron. ILL F. TROY: If the bunk has
mortgage registered against the propert3
has not the bank any rights!

The Attorney General: I should say uc
not under this leg-islation.

lion. 2W. F. TROY: I do not see anythin
embodied in the Bill that will help the far'.
ers. It will not he of the slighest uset
them and I do not k-now of anyone who wi,
be served by it. I nim open to convietior
but r believe the Bill will undermine a
sounrl hnsiness methods. It will destro
security and confidence without which ta
farmer cannot carry on. I can see no emi
responding benefit accruing to the farmec
Thle Bill will damage confidence and npsi
principles that have operated satisfactoril
in the past. I hope the Bill will not b
a~greed to, but if it is passed that it will h~
ope-rative for one year only. It is a mer
expedient, and a doubtful one also.

MR. GRirrITHS (A vn) T9.401: Sine
I have been a member of this House I hex%
been fairly insistent upon effective steps hi
sag taken to enable farmers to carry oi
their operations suecssully. T Eive notiw
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to-day of questions that I desire to ask the
Premier and I shall await his reply as an
indication of what the Government intend
to do to help the farmers. I have en-
deavoured to understand the provisions of
the Bill and I suppose it will assist opera-
tions to some extent. I do not see bow
it will materially overcome the present par-
lous. conditions of the farming industry. We
should not prorogue until something definite
is indicated by the Premier regarding the
action to be taken in the interests of the
ag ricultural industry. To-day I had to
approachi the Agricultural Bank and the
Premier regarding the position of one far-
mer. Owing to the insistence of the Agri-
cultural Bank upon the payment of interest
due, a man who was in the middle of bar-
vesting operations and has some 4,000 bags
of wheat to take off, has been completely
held uip. I had to make a special plea to
the Agricultural Bunk on his behalf and
they arc attending to the matter. Then,
again, I had to approach the Premier re-
gaIrding the position of another farmer
whose machinery-

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I think the lion1.
member is going outside the scope of the
Bill, which has nothing whatever to do with
maehinery.

Mr. GRIFFITIIS: It deals with bills of
sale and represents an attempt to tide the
farmers over their period of difficulty. I
have not had time to study the Bill properly;
I have just received a copy of it.

Mr. SPEAKER: I do not desire to burke
discussion, but the hon. member must keep
within the four earners of the Bill.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: If this is an attempt
to ass;ist the farmers, I shall welcome it. The
cond ition of the industry is serious and
those who hold hills of sale over the pro-
perty of farmers can make things awkward
f or them. I want something done to im-
prove their position.

MR. PIESSE (1{ianning) [9.451: 1 am
sorry that more time has not been given
mnembers. to stniy thy measm're so that they
mlight hetter understand its effect. It is
quite true, as the inenmber for Avon stated,
that there is a czood deal of uncertainty in
thle minds, of 4rmers regarding the liens
given over growinga crops. There is also
it good deal of misunderstan ding and dis-
content nmongst the farmers who hare cinven
the A-mrieulturaIl Rank statutory liens over
their crops. This nicuro. appears to be a

worthy attempt to make provision to finance
the farmers for putting-in and taking-orf
the crops. The first part oF the Bill rather
ioinmends itself to me, but I should like
the M1inister to explain paragraph (e). It
senms rather to defeat the object of the
Mfinister. It states-'

Prier to harvesting the crops, the grantee
whose bill of sale has in order of date been
first registered shall convene a meeting of all
the grantecs named in such bills of sale, at
which meeting all such grantees shall by a
majority in value elect a person, who may or
may not be a grantee, to receive and if neces-
sary garner and harvest the Craps and dis-
pose of the same in accordance with the,
resolution,

Mr. SPEAKER: On the second reading
members must confine themselves to the
g-eneral principles Of the Bill. In Commit-
tee the clauses may be quoted.

1%r. PIESSE: That seems to be the crux
of the Bill and there is apparently a con-
flict. The purpose of the Bill is to finance
the putting-in of the crop, and people who
finance the farmers will be given a lien oral-
the crop. However, there is nothing to
prevent a farmer going to another business
hous-e and getting further credit against the
wishes of the person who first granted himi
credit, and after liability to the secon d
creditor has been incurred, apparently both
creditors arc to rank equally. I hope the-
Minister will explain that point. The first
part of the Bill shows a genuine attempt to
h!0,p the farmer to get in his crop, whereas
otherwise he wvould have difficulty to fin-
ance his operations.

On motion by Mrt. Angelo. debate ad-
5 our ned.

BILLS (2)-RETURNED.
1, University Buildings Act Amendment.

Q, Lieensing Act Amendment (No. 6).
'Without qmendmont.

MOTION-FEDERAL TARIF.

MR. DONEY (Willianis-NanoginY
[9.50]: I move-

That in the opinion of this House, ther
present protec-tive tariff, by its harsh effect
upon the primary industries, has a highly
injurious bearing on pragressi in this State,
and consequently stands in need of an early
and drastic downward revision; and that this
resalution he forwarded by the Government
to thc Federal Government.
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I have iio doubt that I quote the viewpoint
Of nearly every per'son in this State, and I
hope of every member in this House, when
I say that this session should Dot be closed
wvithout our having an opportunity to pro-
test against the tariff which, more than any
other factor I can think of, is responsible
for the present very stressful condition of
affairs. I realise that this House has no
immediate control over tariff matters, but
because the tariff has such a vital and detri-
mental effect upon affairs in this State, it
is our duty to endeavour to create what may
he termed a tariff sense in Western Aus-
tralia in the hope of its having an ultimate
Pederal effect. Iii the interests of this State,
there should be an Australia-wide campaign
against the tariff. To side-track this great
question with the plea that it is a Federal
matter is to play the fool. It has become
more or less a truismi that during the last
couple of years, the greater the extent ta
which any Australian State is forced to rely
upon its primiary' industries, the less is it
likely to benefit by a tariff such as we in
Australia labour under to-day. I under-
stand that our tariff is about the highest in
the whole world. But to what endq To the
end that the people who in normal times can
spend only from the profts of their primary
industries and who at the mnoment. are
stricken in poverty' , should have to waste
what little substance they have in paying £2
for what might be secured from a reciprocal
trading nation for C1, and this to keep alive
the instrument that undoubtedly is killinq
them. In effect we say we have something-
to sell, but we decline to buy. We say we
do not trade;, we merely insist on passing
on our surpluses. If we had products in
this State that other nations bad not, but
that other nations desired, there would cer-
tainly be some justification for this take-it-
or-leave-it tariff attitude -we adopt. But in
no one thing I know of have we a monopolyv
of production. About the only product I
can think of at the moment that other na-
tions need is our wool. Despite our ex-
trenmely independent tariff attitude, actually
our scope of fiscal license in Australia is
limited indeed. As world traders, what is
the principal responsibility devolving upon
us? It is to Ipay off our overseas loan in-
debtedness. Upon which industries does that
respbnsibiity fall? It falls almost erntirelv
upon the primary industries. Certain it is
anyhow that we cannot pay our overseas in-

debtedness with what we consume inside our
own boundaries, As security for our over-
seas loans we have nothing but our capacity
to produce. We have nothing else at all.
The question whether our factories are
worth something as security needs to be
answered with a definite negative. T say
that, for no national good purpose, our see-
ondary industries annually absorb millions
of pouinds that should go overseas to pay
our debt-, or otherwise should go back into
the land to maintain the only two industries;
upon which we really can rely. For too
long- our profits have gone to pay our see-
ondary debts, but I am of opinion that this
state of affairs will very soon be altered.
The big task set us in Western Australia
is the production of wheat and wool, and
fortunately for Australia's standing in the
commercial world, we are equipped by Na-
ture for the easy and comparatively profit-
able production of those two highly useful
commodities. Nothing I know of could take
their place, other than goldmining. Those
are about our only two worth-while occupa-
tions-thc only two that bring in substantial
wealth to our country.

The M1inister for Agriculture: What
about timber and dairyingl

M1r. DONEY: Timber and dairying and
other items have their pairt in the plan, but
not to any great extent. I was naming only
the twvo principal items.

The Minister for Agriculture: We must
develop the others.

Mr. DONEY: Yes, I cordially agree that
that is so. To put those two major indus-
tries I mentioned upon a permanently solid
basis, they must be made profitable. To do
that is the principal task of government in
these days. All the activities of Govern-
ment, State and Fedora, should have that
object in view. That is the basic need of
oar economic life to-day. All other public
services, puiblic institutions, our tariffs, rail-
ways, taxation, etc., should be built upon or
into that foundat ion. There is nothing-
sectional about my motion. I hope, Mr.
Speaker, you will not think I am putting
in this plea for a helpful attitude towards
wheat and wool merely -with an idea of im-
proving the farmers' position in life. Far
from it. I do it rather that every man and
woman, and every child for that matter, may
find his or her shilling buying in future
double as much as it is buying to-day,
and so that those in employment ay fLe
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that their jobs are more secure. Th these
days we should think agriculturally, legis-
late and educate agriculturally; we need to
think more in terms of bagzs, bushels, hales
and so forth. I heard it expressed in this
House the other day that our primary pro-
ducts are our blood stream, and 1 say that
the lprincipal task of government these days
is to see that that stream runs no risk of
drying up. Wheat and wool pay the

'-.plu w:IaS, they ptty the niationI's debts,
and not even the tariff should be permnitted
to interfere with that good work. I asak
memibers opposite to reflect that he who
wvorks for the rehabilitation of primary In-
dustries is the fine.t friend the worker has
in Australia to-day. Every public insti-
tution and service, every organised body of
workers, every trade union should work for
the mantenanee of their sources of supply.
I may ask what high protection has done to
help the man engaged in the art of growVinz.
things. The tariff has done absolutely
nothing in that direction. That may be
rather far to go. Perhaps T should say
what little good it has done to individuals
has been outweighed by the general harm it
has. done to the State. The tariff all along
ha- fooled u. It has certainly raised
prices, T grunt that, but here is the rub:
it has raised pricts on all those thing-s that
we buy ithout haviing any effect whatever
on the goods we sell, 1.t is a v-cry mis-
chievous thing this tariff. Not content
with its attempt to kill us in Australia. it
has made for us enemies abroad, and yery
substantial harmn has been done to oar wheat
export trade. The high protection against
countries such as France, Germany and
Italy has resulted in those countries adopt-
ing retaliatory measures, and, of course, con-
siderable damage has been done to our wheat
export trade. There are mnany things the
farmer must lbossem if be is to continue to
produce. On ain average 1,000 acre farm
hte needs to have miles, of feneing wire.
litrlied wire and plain wire. He requires;
nainhnery, vehicles, windmills, buildinut,
galvanised iron, tools and so forth. He
needs to have all those things and a great
maqny more. I agree that the farmer should,
like all other sections, be taxed, but in the
national inteeA, and in the farmers,' inter-
est, as well as in the name of comnionsense,
suIrely it would he propier to allow him first.
of all to produce something before starting
to tax him. You should know his taxable
capacity before soU 1n'--in to as~ess- the tax

It seems4 a aiti uid th ing- to ha mstring farmers
at the start of the race, as it were. In stead
of giving- him assistance in these matters, it
happens. that all1 the esential items I have
enuini rated are tariff-taxed right up to the
hilt. By making at comparison with the
Year 1913 I will endeavour to show Just howv
the fanner has been hit to leg by the tariff.
The year 191.3 iz; a fair rear with which to
make a comp larisoni because the prices ob-
taining then for wheat and wool were some-
whait s.inilar to those of to-day. I will
quote a fewr figures.

Fencing Materials.
121/% galv. wire, per ton
Barbed wire, per ton..
Sheep-proof wire netting,

per tulle
Rabbit-proof win-ejiet-

ting, per mile-
Water Conservatiou.

VWindmnills, Sit. whee'l
and 90ft. stand-
Building Materials.

(lalvanised iron, MCI.,
pe ton -- .

Timber, 3 x 2 and 4 x2
Doors . . -

Ceniemt, per cask -

Machinery.
Plough, 4-furrow --

Cultiato-, 251 tynes--
Drill disc, .16 x 7 --

Harvester, 6it. -

IReaper and binder, Oft.

19 1 ".
f S. (1.

15 10 0
16 10 0

10 10 0

22 A 0

1930.
f S. d.

2-5 0 0
20 10 0

19 15 0

3s 13 0

19 0 0 43 0 0

0

30
26
52

104
49

10
13

6
14

1*5
13
13

0
4

0I
0

0

29

j4
86
87

140
31

0
8

13

34

10
10
10

Froin thu comparative tigures 1 have been
quoting it is; ascertained that to equip a

hu msand-acre farni-assu Ling, of course,
it is an ordinary ari, and in the hands
of an ordinary person-this yeaur it will
cost h111 U£1,300 More than it would have
cost in 1913. That figure at 7 , per cent.
eqJuals ain initerest c!haige of a1bout £101)
annually. [ admit that not all of that can
in' charged against the tariff. Hon. iunn-
hers know very well exactly what profit
there is attached to wheat growing these
days; they know whether £100 is easily
foundl~, and I will leav-e memibers to reflect
whether- the taiff, on the flg~Uics T have
been quoting, has not got the farmer down,
whether it does not bid faiir to keep himt
down, and ultimately put hinx out of exist-
ence altogether. The man on the 1,000-
ac-re fain generally' lieis not more- than
2,400 bushels to dispose of. If you divide
that tariff tax of £100 by 2,4004 bushels you
will find that that additional tariff fax OnL
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the farm now amuints to something like 10d.
a bushel. Perhaps not the whole of that
10Od. should be debited to the tariff; per-
sonally, I think the figures should be some-
-here about 7d. or 8d. a bushel.

Mr. Griffiths: Seven pence a bushel.
MVr. DONEY: Well, that is a great deal

more than the farmers cati stand. The
Western Australian farmer competes in re-
gard to wheat on thes world's markets with
placees like the United States; and Canada.
It will he interesting to see whether he is
on a fair, competitive lbask. with those
cuntries in regard to the purchase of ma-
chinery. [ have made comparisons and I
find that whereas in the United Stnte%
farmers there buy a 6-feet binder for £44,
ii. Western Austraia the same machine
r'osts £7.5.

The Mlinister for fLands: What is the
dluty on a hinder ?

'Mr. I)ONEY: At the moment I am not
prepared to may; T do not assert that the
difference between those two aunis is wholly
i-exultant fromt the tariff, but the greater
portion is. %L 9-foot spring-tooth cultivator
sold for £23 to the American farmier, costs
£: 6 to the Western Australian farmer. A
three horse-power oil engine costs £C25 in
.%merica. and £63 in this State. In this last
e:.m- bwr' is a differenc-e of ahoii' 250 per
rent.

-Mr. Kntumallv: Yet the United States is
a highly protected cotuntry.

Mr. DONEY; That, because of their lower
production costs, apparently has not affected
the coflhlarative price-; I have qunoted. WYe
in Australia can-not control wheat and
wool prices;, obviously that is a mat-
ter oif international arrangement as be-
tween oursqelves atnd the nations that buy
fromt us, and as between ourselves and

I os ntion,, thilt grow for export the
siecommodities that -we do. But while

we cannot control that, we can control the
(cost or production. We have to remember
that it is not only the tariff that is parti-
cularly heavy on the farmer. There are
other inescapable commitments that recur

anuly That being s.it can be seen
that the 7d. a bushel to which T have
:Orendv referred mnakes all the difference
l1tweu profit and loss to the farmer. To
makt, for ourselves everything that we need
i--. I readily admit, at quite worth-while
ima:d hilt the unfortunate part is that we

do not realise too many of our ideals for
the reason, I suppose, that most of themn
are meredy idealistic, whereas the world
we live in happens to be, commercially
speaking, very practical indeed. No one
here would raise any objection to a tem-
porary measure of protection in respect of
any necessary article, the constituents of
which are procured locally or could he pro-
cured from some handy source, provided
always there was a reasonable hope of that
article being able successfully to compete
with a similar article from outside upon
the removal of the protection, bitt to take
labour and talent from a profitable source
and attach it to a machine, the operation
of which yields nothing but a heavy burden
onl the people, would be to show our corn-
nercial ,jndgment up in. a very poor light
indeed. I do not think this can very well
change. The high cost of our secondary
products quite prohibits export, while to
matnufacture lust our own small needs pre-
chidesz that chleapness; which comes from the
mass production practised by nations with
lower costs than ours. If thle tariff on the
farmers' tools of trade were substantially
reduced, the primary products would very
much more than correspondingly increase
and, would yield more and more wvidely dis-
tributed wealth wherefrom to buy such
manufactured products as we have in this
State. As I say, our Australian manufac-
turers' dislike of competition is a cowardly
sort of principle and quite un-Australian.
and I ask what is there to be feared in good
healthy competition. There is nothing I
knLow of more likely to bring down prices or
more likely to improve the quality or di-
versity or usefulness of the goods that we
manufacture. It seems to me an economic
stupidity-t to repress competition in the way
we( do. 'Nowvadays when competitive trouble
threatcas the manufacturer, instead of enter-
prise wherewith to meet that trouble, be
takes the lazy man's way out by making an
application to the Tariff Board for a greater
measure of protection against his rival; and.
my reading of the Tariff Board's reports
Ls that he generally gets what he is seek-
inRg. That kind of thing absolutely kills
that straining after efficiency which is so
marked a feature of competitive trading,
and certainly has a stagnating7 effect upon
humin effort. It is claimed by those re-
sponnsible for the tariff increases that those
tariff increa~ies have been necessary in order
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to stay the inward flow of imports. I do
not see things that wray at all. I think
the cessation of loan mnoney-whichl usually
conies to us in the form of manufactured
goods-and the practical extinction of our
credit overseas would have achieved that
effect wvithout any13 assistance whatever from
a protertive tariff. The recently submitted
report of the Royal Commission on farmers'
disvabilities. contained a stinging indictment
of high protection. The commissioners
ebaracterised the tariff as the greatest hurt
primary industries in this State are suffer-
ing from, and they consider that ultimately
the tariff will certainly crush right out of
existence not only the primary industries, but
the State itself. We have to pay some at-
tention to what the commissioners said. I
do not recall, when this matter was being
discussed in the House, anyone grumbling
at the personnel of the Commission. Tt was
generally conceded that they were a wel
balanced and well-informed body of men.
Therefore, we need to treat that opinion of
theirs with every respect. Then we have
Professors Brigden, Giblin and Copland,
and Messrs. Dyason and Wickens, who, in a
recently published treatise on the Australian
tariff, summed up their opinion of the tariff
in very succinct fashion. They say-

The tariff falls with the greatest weight
on the export industries. The value of their
(the farmers') land and fixed capital is re-
duced, *ind the expansion of their prod-e
tion is retarded. They arc limited to the use
of land which can carry the costs imposed.

They go on to say-
The States which natnrally depend iiinre

than others upon the export industries feel
the burden, not only upon their idividuals
and industries, but upon tint, State finanees.
Taxable capacity in the export industry has
heen decreased and pr3duction bas been re-
tarded without equivalent benefit (in those
States) from the incomes pbrote(cted by the
tariff. The tariff has therefore hnrne un-
equally on the different States.

That was not written by a Western Aus-
tralian, thoug-h it exactly hits off the West-
ern Australian point of view. I said be-
fore that I believe there is in the whole of
-Nustralia no more than half a dozen men
qualified by experience, by trainingz and by
natural aptitude, to speak with authority
rn international inoney questions or upon
so intricate a thing a,; the Australian tariff.
T reckon that in those responsible for the
rpinions I have just quoted we have at least
three of those very wise men. Anyhow, the

opinions I1 have read, since they are the re-
mtilt of long deliberations of those gentle-
men whose namnes I have quoted, should be
trt'tted with deep respect. When I said the
tariff waus the biggest contributor3 fattor
to present-day distress, it might have been
thouglit I was actually making the tariff
ILieUrp an odium that rightly belongs to low
pries, 1 w,1 not. [ say the cumulative
harm done lby high protection to the pri-
mary industries during the past twenty-five
Years very' easily outweighs, the ill-effects.
Of I Lst One year's low prices. Tt will be
voc~,eded that very' munch mnore grain would
have been grown jim this State, very much
inore lanrd elenred, more farms es-tablishted
and inurp sheep running on them, had the
7-1. or 3dl. per bushel I have referred t~o
been profit, instead of a debit, to mneet the
tariff charges. Recently I read an article
written, I think, by a merchant, wherein
the writer set out to show that thme one mart
in this State most likely to benefit by high
protection was the- farmer. The writer
said the secondary industries of this State
were a mnagnet calculated to draw a I'lu'e
urban population te 'Western Australia aind
hnild uip an ininiense city population in thle
irocess. This, lie said, would in duit course
frii an ideal local mnarket to absorb pi~rc-
ticailly the whole of our primary prodncts
in this State. Ile said that none would
need to hie exported, and he indicated that
the clear-headed farmers of 'Western Ail-
tialia would view the matter in the same
lighlt. There is no catch in this. Tt dloes
not sem clever enough to be a catch- Thle
, assaimnption is that the peoples of the cities
will be able to pay bigger prices for the
ft'rmers' products than could be seculred
overseas. N'aturaiy, one would ask whence
will conie the mioney for this generouis ges-
hire of goodwill by the City People towards
the farmers. it certainfly cannot come from
their making goods to sell to thlemselves. Tf
they sold their goods, abroad at a profit and
ntilised the profit to buy the primary pro-
diucts of this State. it would be a different
thling. Bumt that, of course, cannot be dlone
s ince the high cost resulting from hig~h pro-
tection prevents it. rntil we can produce,
.and export ouir manufactured goods, at a
national profit, 0111. secondlary induisti'ies
must remain what they are, ak palpa9ble
drain on those industries that do lpy v We
might also ask from what source are We
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to get money to pay our overseas indebted-
nless if our primary products which now
pay those debts are retained in our own
State. I might close by asserting that
there must necessarily be a drastic down-
ward revision of the tariff in order that the
cost of living may be made commensurate
with the reduced purchasing power of the
people, and so also that in the national in-
terests the primary industries might be
placedi on a permanent and sound basis,
that is as far as it is possible to put any
industry on a sound basis. There should be
;t scientific review of the whole schedule,
anti industries unsuited to the conditions
of Australia should be de-tariffed entirely.
The fact is when prices of wheat and wool
were high, when loan moneys were plentiful
and when our wealth was more evenly dis-
trihitted, any old scheme, even high protec-
tion, could succeed. When we aire spend-
ing other people's money, it does not worry
us very mnuch whether or not we get value
for that money. Those al too-good condi-
tions obtained from 1919 to 1929, but in
these days of adversity, in 1931, it takes
a veryv sound and unseetional scheme
scundly and] non-politically administered,
to do us any good at all. Tn respect of the
bonus given us recently, I say it did not for
a moment cancel the need for a review of
the tariff, did not ever mitigate its urgency.
Neif iCY a hoiii, nor any other action on
the ipart of the Fe-deral fl1overninent. no
niuitt.-r how sciingly g-enerous, should be
permnitted to affect the tariff question. We
should keep that question isolated so that
wve can see it clearly and understand its
relationship and effect.

Mr. Kenneally: As they have had to do
in England in the long run.

Mr. T)ONEY: There they -ire not going
to anything like the extent we have gone
in; the direction of protection.

Hon. A. McCalluim: What country in the
world wants free trade?

Mr. PONEY: I ami not looking for free
trade.

Ron. A. MeCallum: Yes, y ou arc.
Mr. DONEY: T have indicated the need

of a measure of protection in certain direc-
tions. It is; useless, so far as the farmer
is concerned, to harp on the fatal effect
the tariff has had upon him, or to waste
time trying to convince him upon points
abouit which he has; for a long time been

assured. He cannot be told much that is
new in the way of tariff effects. He already
knows. The man who has felt the lash does
not need to be told how it Stings.

Ron. M. F. Troy: Are you supposed to
be advocating a sound policy of protec-
tion?

M1r. DOINEY: I should be inclined to ad-
vocate such a policy, but I have no doubt
that the hon. member's view and mine of
what constitutes a sound policy are some-
what different. I submit the motion.

On motion by W. Ken neally, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-DEEDS Or SEPARATION
ALLOWANCES REDUCTION.

First Reading.

Received from the Council, and, on moo-
tion by Mr. Parker, read a first time.

As to Second Reading-Bill Defeated.

MR. PARKER (North-East Fremnantle)
[10.351: I mov-

That the second reading be made an Order
of the Day for the next sitting of the House.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result-

Ayes
Noes

Mvajority against..

14
19

. 5

ATE9.
Mr. Angelo Mr. Parker
Mr. Brown Mr. Piesse
Mr. Doosy Mr: J. H. Smith
Mr. GrIffitb, Mr. J. M!. Smith
Mr. Lindsay Mr. Thorn
Mr. MeLarty Mr. Wells
Sir James Mitchell Mr. Richardson

(21eller.)

NOES,
Mr. Corboy Mr. Munsie
Mr. Goverley Mr. Panton
Mr. Dary Mr. Rapba
Mr. Hegney Mr. Sleeman
Mr. Kenncally Mr. vroy
Mr. Lamoad 'Mr. Wamebreugh

Mr. Latham Mr. Wilicocc
Mr. Marshall Mr. Withers
Mr. McCallum Mr. Wilson
Mr. Milliagton (Walfer.)
Question thus negatived; Bill defeated.

DISCHARGE Or ORDERS.
On motion by the Premier, the following

Orders of the Day were discharged from
the Notice Paper:-

Transfer of Land Bill.
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Criminal Code Amendment Bill.
Premium Bonds Bill.
Ministerial Statement (Premiers'

ference and Plan).

Winning Bets Tax Bill.
City of I'erth Endowment Lands

Amendment Bill.

House adjourned at 10.40 p.m.

1cgislattve Council,
Thursday, 3rd December, 1931.
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The PRESIDENT took the
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

Chair at

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message from the Administrator received
and read, notifying assent to the under-
mentioned Bills:-

1, Swanbourne Reserve.
2, Licensing Act Amendment (No. 3).
3, Electoral Act Amendment.

4, Land and Income Tax Assessment Act
Amendment (No. 3).

5, Land Agents Act Amendment.
6, Forests Act Amendment.

QUESTION-FEDERAL AID ROADS
AGREEMENT.

Hon. A. THOM.NSON asked the Chief See-
retary: Since the Federal Aid Roads Agree-

meat was entered into, what has been (at
the total amuount of money provided by the
Federal Government under the agreement;
(b) the total amount of money provided by
the State Government; (c) the cost of main
roads constructed, and the mileage; (d) the
cost of the Pertli-Frenantle-road, and the
mileage; (e) the cost of the Canning-road,
and the mileage; (f) the total amount col-
Ieeted1 in the country areas from motor truck
licenses,; and (g) the total amount collected
in the metropolitan area from motor truck
liceliacs !

The ('1ilEt SECRJETARY repliedl: (a)
11,(01S,51 5 to the 30thi Julie, 15131; (b)
£386,915; (0 U)£,405,430: (d) £C5,713 (onc-
third .of a inile) : e) .£129,376 (eigh0t liAiles
M1 C49.932 to the 30th June, 1931; (g)

.C28,707 to tile 30(th .11111, 1931.

QUESTION-WORKERS' HOMES.

Reducion of Interest Rates.

Eon. %V. H. KJTSON asked the Chief
Secretary; Will the Government make a
full statement of the position of Workers'
Homes Board clients as affected by interemit
reductions tinder the Financial Emergency
Act?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: Thv
Financial Emergency Act does not appl 'y to
any mortgage given to or by the Crown.
The Workers' Homes Board capital is pro-
vided from loan funds raised in London andI
Australia. The reduction of interest nit
-Australiani lon money has enabled the board
to reduce interest payable by clients front
7 per cent. to 611/ per cent. less another
half per cent. for prompt payment, snaking,
the net interest 6 per cent.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Coal inldustry, Collie.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It has beens
pointed out to inc that part of my answer
to a question asked yesterday by Air. Cornett
regarding the sidings of the Coal mines at
Collie is liable to convey a wrong impres-
sion. That portion of my answer relates b,
sidings only, and not to main lines such a3
Collie-Cardiff. Sidings from the main fine
to the mines are put in at the expenge of
the comipanies.
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